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class, Garfield, the favorite, win- surrounds them. But needless to
ning easily in three straight heats, remark no one enjoys the fair so
although Caprice crowded him sev- much as they do. And, indeed,
eral times, but was unable to pass they form one of the attractions of
him. The score was as follows:
the fair, though not entered or ad-

When Visiting
We Found

THE EASTERN MARKET

THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN SUITS,
CALLED

Wood Brown
At the Star

WE HAVE THEM NOW

CLOTHING HOUSE, IN SINGLE AND
double breasted Sacks, and four button Frocks. They are perfect fitting, and even experts pronounce them equal to the finest merchant
tailoring—in fact ONLY the finest merchant tailors can touch them
in style and general make-up, but they want double the price.
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I_u

USTOIBILJIEJ,
LEADING CLOTHIER AND HATTER.

JJ South Main St., Ann Arbor,

DOYOU KNOW?
That cheap or inferior Tea is positively injurious to drink—also
that the high grades
are

The brand we offer you,

ROYAL SATSUMA
Can be relied upon as the FINEST grown in Japan, carefully selected
by experts and recommended by consumers.

NOTICE OUR OFFER DURING FAIR WEEK:

For 75c we give you a pound and a half of this Famous Tea with a fancy
air-tight canister, beautifully decorated. REMEMBER
during fair week only.
Guaranteed and sold only in Ann Arbor by

RINSEY & SEABOLT
DO
YOU
WEAR
A
HAT?

WE HAVE THE
BEST AND LATEST,

IF YOU DO, YOU ARE
NOT WELL DRESSED—
REMEDY THE DEFECT
AT ONCE BY GETTING
A PAIR OF OUR FOOTFORM SHOES
•

WHOLE NO 3022.

DO
YOU
GO
BARBFOOT?

GOOD$PGGD'$.

"This question has caused a rood
deal of discussion. Alum is used by
many bakers to whiten their bread,
enabling them to use an inferior flour.
The Forty-Third Washtenaw County Fair
It is most extensively employed as a
cheap substitute for cream of tartar in
Great Success.
vertised as such.
the manufacture of baking powders.
2:30 RACE.
It has not been considered immediately
Of course there are plenty of dangerous,
3 3 3
xas Jim, A. Harmon, Saline
although if continued it
aprice, S. D. Bills, Tecumseh
2 23 a
E. J . Steele, Detroit
1 1 1 cereals shown. The wheat is very induces dyspepsia and obstinate conTHEJATTRACTMS PROVE A WINNING CARD. artteld,
Time, 2.-43/j, 2:43,2:40.
stipation. But the fact that many
fine, and the oats of good quality. cases of poisoning have occurred from
BALLOON ASCENSION.
The Merry Andrews, shooting the use of alum, puts the question in
The Balloon Ascensions—A Fine Stock
more serious aspect, and prudent
The mammoth balloon which was targets, and other games are plenti- apeople
will exercise caution in the
Show—Some of the Premium Takers
eing filled with hot air in the rear ful, while the dancing pavilion is selection of baking powders.
Illustrated—The Entries Very
Under what conditions then does
f the grand stand, was the center full of happy couples.
this substance—formerly used only for
Large—Good Attendance
f attraction for those present WedThe Superior Grange Band is fur- mechanical or medicinal purposes—
Wednesday.
become poisonous ? They are certainesday afternoon. As the immense nishing excellent music.
ly obscure, and at present we can only
nass of corded silk began to innate,
surmise
what they may be. We susThe programme for Thursday was
that the cause exists in the indiThe forty-third annual fair of the t swayed back and forth in the issued, as speaking by Governor pect
vidual poisoned;- some peculiarity of
Washtenaw County
Association trong breeze, trying to free itself Winans, good races, balloon ascen- the constitution producing a morbid
in thecsecretions o? the stomopened Tuesday and was all it rom the guy ropes and the score or sion and trapeze performance. change
ach, with which the alum combines
promised to be. It is by all odds nore of men who were holding it. While for Friday there will be a and forms an active poison; or the
J
may be healthy but in unthe best fair of the series and is well rof Bartholomew was everywhere, military parade, a balloon ascension, secretions
usual proportions, and that these less
r
worth a visit, and after viewing all iving instructions and seeing that good races and other attractions. or greater proportions in combination
with the alum constitute a poison.
the departments, we can unhesitat- verything was in perfect working In the ladies' race, Miss Belle Ho"For example, two parts of mercury
ingly advise our readers to visit it. irder. The crowd formed in a cir- gan rides Spot and Miss Eusebia and two parts of chlorine form caloAs the exhibits were late in being :le some little way from the balloon, Walter rides Maud. This will un- mel, which is not poisonous, but change
the proportions to one part mercury
arranged, an account written early giving it plenty of room. Inside doubtedly prove an attractive race. and two parts of chlorine, and we get
corrosive sublimate, which is a deadly
enongh to enable our paper to come f this circle were a number of volTHE MERCHANTS' DISPLAY.
poison.
out a day earlier, that we may dis- unteer helpers and one lady. The
again, we know nothing of
The merchants' display is a good the"Then
constitutional peculiarities. Why
tribute sample papers, must neces- ady was Miss Girtie Csrmo,who was
one.
Dean & Co. have a fine dis- is it that one person can eat all kinds
sarily be fragmentary and will not o make the perilous ascent and the
green fruits and vegetables with
play of crockery including some of
impunity, while the same course might
include many exhibitors whose 3till more perilous drop, but she apnew Japanese goods which came cost another individual his life? One
jeared to take less interest in the
names were not on their exhibits.
person can handle poison ivy and suwrapped in Japanese papers, one of mach without being the least affected;
affair
than
anyone
else
on
the
The entries were very large and
which the Colonel essayed to read. another is poisoned if he approaches
the force in the secretary's office round. Dressed in a suit of red, J. F. Schuh has a very fine display to within ten feet of them. Out of a
family residing in a malarial district,
were kept very busy in making out with short skirt and covered with a of artistic machine work done on some of the members will sutler half
the year with fever and ague, while
entry tags.
The attendance on rubber cloak, she watched the prepa- the White machine.
M. Staebler the others will enjoy excellent health
rations
in
a
careless
sort
of
way.
Wednesday was larger than usual at
year. Foods that are
las a display of Wheeler & Wilson during the entire
to some persons are actually
that stage of the fair and the outEverything being in readiness, and its work. The Bazarrette, of wholesome
poisonous to others. This is especially
look for Thursday and Friday was Prof. Bartholomew gave the signal
true of some kinds of fish. There is
Ypsilanti, displays some pretty no safety in taking alum into the
very fine. It is noticeable that to let go, and the monster balloon
crockery. Mack & Schmid have stomach, as it is shown to be always
injurious, and often dangerous." * *
there are many more Ann Arbor rose rapidly, Miss Carmo clinging
two large booths for cloaks and for The Scientific American published
people than formerly on the to a trapeze bar below. As the balin a recent number a list of alum and
carpets. Koch & Henne show some ammonia
baking powders, which is of
grounds. The fair managers wear oon ascended Miss Carmo gave an
fine furniture including an elegant great value at this time. Following is
happy faces and the programme is exhibition of trapeze performing,
list compiled from official reports.
settee.
The Ann Arbor Organ the
Powders marked with a star seem to
going off without friction.
which was exciting to say the least.
Company have a fine musical dis- have a general sale, as they are menBy the side of the balloon hung the
in at least two of the official
THE RACES.
play. Eberbach's Hardware have tioned
The races, Wednesday afternoon, )arachute, with which she was to a good assortment of Jewel stoves reports.
were interesting only from the fact return to earth again. She seemed on exhibition. Other exhibitors *ATLANTIC & PACIFIC. *ROYAL.
COOK'S FAVORITE,
SCIOTO,
that the contests were close, not to be in no hurry to come down, were not on the grounds in shape,
SILVER SPOON,
CROWN,
from any fast time made. The lowever, and sat quietly on the bar Wednesday morning.
SILVER STAR,
CRYSTAL.
,
DAISY,
track was slow and a stiff breeze was of the trapeze as the balloon sailed
A painting of an old door on *DAVIS' O. K.
SOVEREIGN,
blowing. One of the novel specta- westerly over the city. Finally, two which hangs a violin, music, etc., DRY YEAST,
STAR,
STATE,
cles which gave the crowd no end of Distol shots rang out as a signal for is shown in Blake's studio, so life- GKM,
STANDARD,
GLOBE,
amusement, was the bucking mus- Miss Carmo to make her descent, like that several tried to pick the *KENTON,
SUNFLOWER,
WASHINGTON,
PEARSON'S,
ang, Texas Jim, who was entered and it appeared to the spectators violin up.
WINDSOR,
PERFECTION,
n the 2130 race. About every forty that it was pretty nearly time, as
XIPP'S GRAPE,
Charles C. Miller has three crayon PEERLESS,
CRYSTAL.
PURITY,
rods, the horse would buck and the aeronaut appeared but a speck drawings and a painting of a pipe
There are, in addition to the foreIn
buck, but never losing an inch, and langing below the balloon.
which show considerable artistic going list from the Scientific American
a number of such powders sold in the
the sight of a bucking horse in a answer to the signal Miss Carmo skill.
western that were not found in the
grasped
the
bar
of
the
trapeze
attrotting race was a comical one.
eastern stores.
THE HORSES.
Following is the list to date:
tached to the parachute and swung
The races were as follows:
The horse department is much CALUMET,
Contains Alum
off from the balloon. Her weight
(Calumet Baking Powder Co., Chicago.)
better
filled
than
usual
and
the
enwas sufficient to break the parachute
FOREST CITY, - Contains Ammonia Alum
(Vouwie Bros., Cleveland.)
:rom its fastening and down she tries are excellent in character.
CHICAGO YEAST, Contains Ammonia Alum
dropped, going like a shot for a
(Chapman, Smith & Co., Chicago.)
BON BON,
Contains Alum
mndred feet or more until the curContains Ammonia Alum
HOTEL,
rent of air opened up the parachute.
(J. C. Grant Baking Powder Co., Chicago.)
UNRIVALED,
Contains Alum
Seated on the bar she gradually
(Spragues, Warner & Griswold, Chicago.)
descended and landed without misONE SPOON. TAYLOR'S, Ammonia, Alum
(Taylor Mfg. Co., St. Louis.)
hap near the corner of Main and
Contains Alum
YARNALL'S,
Packard streets. The balloon being
(Yarnall Mfg. Co., St. Louis.)
treed of its weight, passed over the
Contains Alum
SHAW'S SNOW PUFF,
(Merchants' Mfg. Association, St. Louis.)
city and then came down. The en- Contains Alum
DODSON & HILS,
tire ascension and drop was one of
(Dodson & Hils, St. Louis.)
SHEPARD'S, - Contains Ammonia Alum
the prettiest ever made, and will be
(Wm. H. Shepard, St. Louis.)
repeated Thursday and Friday afterBAIN'S,
Contains Alum
CLEVELAND
BAY
HORSE.
(Meyer-Bain Mfjr. Co., St. Louis.)
noons.
MONARCH,
Contains Ammonia Alum
Eugene Helber, of Saline, shows MILK. (Reid, Murdoch & Co., Chicago,)
Contains Alum
One of the centers of attraction is
(W.
F.
McLaugblin
Chicago.)Alum
SNOW BALL,
-& Co ,Contains
Contains
Alum
the pond of German carp exhibited Lord Wenlock, the celebrated Cleve- ECHO,
(Bengal
Coffee
&
Spice
Mills,
Chicago.)
(Spencer Bluing Paddle Co,, Chicago.)
land
Bay
stallion
which
captured
GIANT,
.
Contains
Alum
by Russel C. Reeves, of Dexter,
KALBFELL'S PURITY, - Contaius Alum
(Kalbfell Mfg. Co., Chicago.)
around which a crowd could always first premium at the state fair. He
- Contains Ammonia
RISING SUN, exhibits
also
the
Emperor
of
Murbe found. The carp are big fellows,
(Phoenix
Chemical
Works,Ammonia
Chicago.)Alum
Contains
WHITE
ROSE,
(Globe Coffee & Spice Mills, Minneapolis.)
one weighing sixteen pounds. They field, three years old, the only shire
Contains Ammonia
WOOD'S ACME.
are plainly visible and oftentimes horse owned in the county, and a
(Thos. Wood & Co., Philadelphia.)
beauty he is. Tee cut below does ANDREWS' PEARL, - Contains Ammonia
leap out of the water.
(C. E. Andrews & Co., Milwaukee.)
not bring it all out. He has also a HAKRIES'
FAVORITE, - Contains Alum
There are all sorts and conditions
(H. H. Harries, Minneapolis.)
number of fine Cleveland Bay colts. FIDELITY,
- Contains Alum
of people on the grounds. Of
SOLAR,
Contains Alum
(Sherman
Bros.,
Chicago.)
course there is
PUTNAM'S BEST. - Contains Alum
(Wells Putnam & Co., Chicago.)
CHINA "T" HOUSE.
Contains Alum
(Noah McDowell, St. Paul, Minn.)
TWIN CITY, - Contains Alum
(J. K. Ferguson, Minneapolis, Minn.)
Contains Ammonia
HERCULES, (Hercules Baking Powder Co., San Francisco
Contains Ammo n i a
CLTMAX,
(Climax Baking Powder Co., Indianapolis

THREE MINUTE RACE.

P

There were five entries in the race
but Silver Star was drawn before th
start. In the first heat Loren woi
easily, but after that was not abl
to get better than|second place. Th
winner, Levaga, could do nothing
in the first heat, passing under th
wire last, but the following thre
heats took in succession, the finis'
in every heat being close. Th
score was as follows:

fed
THE NORTHERN BREWERY.

Try

i
BOTTLEDoEXPRESSLY FOE TABLE USE.

ELEPHONE N o . 1 0 1 .

HEEMAN HAEDINGHAUS.

Is Alum Poisonous?
(.Hall's Journal of Health.]

THREE MINUTE RACE.
Loren, K. Campbell, Dixboro
Albert Wilkes, L. M. Lawrence,
Chelsea
Levaga, I. Reynolds. Ann Arbor..
Dick, H. Klinsohmit, Whitmore
Lake
Time 3:12,3:08/,, 3:09, 3:10.

12 4
3 3 2
4 11
2 4 3

2:30 TROTTING RACE.

There were three entries in thi

SIIIKE STALLION.

The Finley farm, of Scio, exhibits
seventeen head of horses. At the
head of them stands Golden Eva,
sired by Membrino Patchen, the
I B I SA>LE OLD CEREAL STORY.
brother of the celebrated Lady
It is always there and the couple is Thorn. Bell Marvin, a promising
Continued on fourth page.
utterly oblivious of the grain which

Judge Babbitt, county agent Greene
and the poor superintendants inspected the county jail, Monday. They
found 19 prisoners there. In the past
quarter 200 prisoners have been confined in the jail charged with crimes
as follows: Vagrancy 22, drnnk 74,
larceny 22, adultery 1, drunk and disorderly 3, suspicion 1, disorderly 34,
assault and battery 7, stealing ride on
train 2, assault 4, attempted murder 1,
truancy 3, insane 2, forgery 3, rape 2,
assault to do great bodily harm 1, resisting officer 6, incest 1, violating
liquor law 3, burglary 1, train wreck
ing 6, jumping board bill 1.

PERSONAL.

Edward Duffy Appointed a Member of which is due to their business tact
the Board of Control.
and to the filling of the offices of the

NEW GOODS,

Theodore Wetzel spent Sunday The Washtenaw county democracy different departments with painstakhas again been awarded honorable ing ladies and gentlemen. Mr. F. E.
in Lansing.
Dr. C. B. Nancrede has returned recognition in the appointment of ex-Mills spared no effort at the YpsiI w mm «
postmaster Edward Duliyasoneof the lanti fair to make the county fair a
from Europe.
members of the new board of prison success. All indications are favorC. S. Millen and wife are in Chi- control, by Governor Winans. His able for a grand county fair.
cago this week.
colleagues on the board will be Orlando
Taking all the exhibits at the
Mrs. Louis Blitx, of Detroit, is in M. Barnes of Lansing, one of the silver different Michigan fairs into considthe city this week.
greys of the democracy, Francis Palms, eration, we feel thankful toward a
Rev. Bartram, of Dearborn, was the well known Detroit capitalist, and kind Providence which has cast our
Milo D. Campbell, of Coldwater, who lot in the state of Michigan and parin the city, Monday.
Ex-Prof. Jones, of Milwaukee, has was formerly Gov. Luce's private sec- ticularly in Washtentw county.
retary. The last named member of
EMIL BAUR.
been in the city this week.
the board is a republican. Mr. Duffy's
Ann
Arbor,
Sept.
28,
1891.
George Osius, of Detroit, has term of office is four years. The board
been in the city this week.
have control of all the prisons of the
Henry Watterson on the Outlook.
Chas. Dietas, Jr., of Detroit, is state and are expected to inaugurate
the meantime everything reIn
visiting his Ann Arbor friends.
many needed reforms. For careful,
•a
mains
as it was before and as bad as
The parents of C. Overbeck are honest, economical and systematic
before.
There
is
the
War
Tariff
visiting him. They hail from Toledo. work, the governor could not have standing, like a wolf, at the door of
A. P. Ferguson goes to St. Louis, selected a better man than Mr. Duffy. every consumer in the land. There
Mo.,Jnext week, to exhibit his carts. He was at one time superintendent of is the specious hand of promise,
the poor of the county, and as sucli
Dr. V. C. Vaughan returned to introduced many economical methods filled with trinkets and baubles, held
this city from his European trip, into the administration of the county out to the eye, whilst the mailed
Saturday.
poor fund. As postmaster he made a hand of bigotry and hate is held up
Jas. N. Riley, of Wagner & Co.,model officer and greatly systematized behind, clutching the Force Bill in
is visiting his parents at Howell, the workings of the Ann Arbor office. its iron grasp. There is the Billion
this week.
Mr. Duffy's friends, to many of whom Dollar Congress, crouching in the
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler are visiting his appointment comes as a surprise, shadow of Mr. Blaine's massive figMrs. Fowler's parents, Mr. and Mrs. will congratulate him on the honorable ure. There is the Mammoth Pension
budget, like a roaring lion seeking
appointment.
Adam D. Seyler.
whom to devour, roaming up and
Maj. Geo. Winans, private secredown the country as ravenous and
tary and son of Gov. Winans, was
How to Prevent Consumption Spreading. proscriptive as ever. No demand
in the city, Monday.
has been abated; no flag has been
Edwin F. Mack, of Detroit, spent The State Board of Health has just lowered. Except for the spasm of
Sunday with his parents, Mr. andissued a leaflet on the restriction and prosperity, brought to us by the sun
Mrs. Christian Mack.
prevention of consumption, in which it and shower, and by our own unProf. C. S. Denison returned, is stated that the deaths from con- daunted energies,—a fitful gleam in
Monday, from Royalton, Vt., where sumption in Michigan are probably the midnight of classism and bossism
over 2,500 per year. It causes more into which under Republican influhe spent the summer.
deaths than any other disease. A few ences the Government of the people
Mrs. W. D. Adams spent several brief extracts from the leaflet are given is folding its arms and going to sleep
days the past week with her mother here. The disease is communicable. —the same fixed condition remains.
and sister in Jackson.
"The mode of communication of theThe overburdened toiler, the mortJ. C. Watts, of East Saginaw, disease is mainly from the dried sputa gage laden farm; the tax-ridden
spent several days this week with from consumptives. The germs in the farmer; the rich man richer and the
sputa are carried into the air by sweep- poor man poorer.
his family on Liberty street.
ings, and deposited upon walls or conTruly, but for the vast extent of
Miss Lillie Condon, who has been tents of rooms, or find their way to the our domestic free trade and a merspending the summer in the north, lungs of persons. No consumptive cantile marine, carrying only foreign
returns this week from Detroit.
should expectorate on the floor. Cus- flags, one might, not inaptly, quote
Mrs. O. M. Martin, with a lady pidors, in hotels and other public the melancholy plaint of the Irish
friend from Saline, drove to Detroit places and in rooms occupied by con- poet—
sumptives, should be partly filled with "Oligarchs fatten where honest men starve'
Tuesday, to spend several days.
water. They should be washed twice
Empty the mart and shipless the bay,"
Wra. Sweetman, of Meadeville, each day in boiling water, and theFor the Stars and Stripes have been
Pa., spent Sundoy in this city, with contents should be disinfected with a driven from the ports of the world
his cousins, Delay and Delos Davis. solution of bichloride of mercury. The and from the high seas, wihile CorMrs. J. Edwards, of Baltimore, cuspidor might well contain constantly morants and Cormorantism rule the
who has been visiting her parents, a disinfectant, such as a live per cent, home market under the operation oi
Mr. and Mrs. John Volz, returned solution of carbolic acid—one ounce of laws made by the Republicans for
carbolic acid dissolved in a pint and a the benefit of the few at the cost oi
home Wednesday.
Ferguson's No. % Half Phaeton Cart.
half of water.
ths many. — Louisville CourierThe Misses Lydia. Emma and
Mollie Kolb, of Detroit, are the "The consumptive should carry small Journal.
Youth-—We want a row boat and
guests of their cousin, Charles pieces of cloth (each just large enough
GROSSMANN & SOHLENKER
a bottle of whisky.
A
Husband's
Mistake.
Koch, of Ann Arbor town.
to properly receive one sputum) and
Boat
Renter—The
water's
very
CARRY A FULL LINE OF
Husbands too often permit wives,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H . Whitmarsh, paraffined paper envelopes or wrappers and parents their children, to suffer rough to-day, gents.
Youth—Then put in two bottles.
of Milan, spent several days during in which the cloth, as soon as once from headache, dizziness, neuralgia,
the past week with B. F. and W. W. used, may be put and securely enclosed sleeplessness, fits, nervousness, when
and, with its envelope, burned on theby the use of Dr. Miles' Restorative
For Over Fifty Years
Watts.
Nervine such serious results could
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
first opportunity.
prevented. Druggists every- been used for children teething. It
Miss Ella E. Curry, of Saginaw, ''The unwashed clothing of ar con- easily be
TINWARE,
say it gives universal satisfac- soothes the child, softens the gums,
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Charles sumptive should not be mingled with where
tion, and has an immense sale. Wood- allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
TOOLS,
Koch, of Ann Arbor town', and the unwashed clothing of another per- worth & Co., of Fort Wayne, Ind.;is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
PUMPS,
other relatives in Washtenaw county. son; care should' be taken that the Snow & Co., of Syracuse, N. Y.; J. C. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Sold by
Wolf, Hillsdale, Mich.; and hundreds all druggists throughout the world.
PIPE-FITTINGS,
handkerchiefs
be
boiled,
that
other
Edward Duffy left Tuesday foj
of others say "it is the greatest seller
PAINTS,
Lansing to attend a preliminary articles liable to harbor the bacillus they ever knew." It contains no opi- " I was kicked by a horse when I
meeting of the Board of Control of shall be disinfected, and that no virus ates. Trial bottles and fine book on was little and knocked senseless,"
ETC., ETC.
Nervous Diseases, free at Eberbach & said Chappie. "How soon do you
which he has just been appointed a come in contact with a cut or injured Son's
drug
store.
hand.
All first class articles at the lowest prices. We can sell as cheap as any
expect to recover?" asked the cynimember.
cal
Maude.
place,
for we have small expense and are both practical workmen. Come and
"No
one
should
sleep
in
the
same
Young Lady (familiar with muOscar Burkhart, who has been in
room
with
a
consumptive
patient;
or
in
see
us
at No. 7 "West Liberty street.
Look
At
Him!
seum
collections)—What
are
those
the employ of Schairer & Millen
a
room
which
has
been
occupied
by
a
A
year
ago
he
was
not
expected
to
South
Sea
island
slaughter
clubs
for?
for several years, has severed his
CROSSMANIC &
live. Liver complaint almost killed
Dealer (blandly)—Those are par- him.
connection with that firm and will consumptive, unless the room has been
He
got
great
relief
from
three
previously subjected to the fumes of asol handles.
bottles of Sulphur Bitters, and jsix botenter the medical department.
burning sulphur. A room which has
tles cured him.—Editor Weekly Sun.
Mrs. J. Bauman and daughter jeen occupied by a consumptive person Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
stopped from Friday until Monday may well (with all its contents) be From a letter writtenl by Mrs. Ada
WANTED,
FOR
SALE,
ETC.
with Mrs. D. F. Schairer. They ihoroughly disinfected, first subjecting E. Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote:
a c h e rof
were returning from a trip to Europe t, for twenty-four hours, to strong "Was takfen with a batl cold, which K N. BILRlE^ eKooms,
corner of
and continued their journey to their fumes of burning sulphur, and then it settled on my lungs, cough set in and Main and Liberty Sts.
61-63
finally
terminated
in
Consumption.
home at Omaha, Neb., Monday.
should for several hours be exposed to Four doctors gaWe me' up, saying I ''O RENT—House, just outside of west city
At Ann Arbor, Michigan., at the close of business May, 4,1891.
Tuesday, Mrs. Louis Blitz received currents of fresh air. After fumiga- could live but a short time. I gavo . limits. Inquire at 72 S. Main street.
up to my Saviour, determined
OOD FOR SALE.—Prices lower than any
a cablegram announcing the serious ion the walls may be rubbed with myself
if I could not stay with, my friends W other dealer. All orders promptly deRESOURCES.
LIABILITIES.
illness of her husband in Germany, jread crumbs, which should then be on earth, I would mddfc my absent livered.
F. M. HALLOCK .
Loans and Discounts,
$431,333 71
aurned."
61-63.
Cor. Hill and Packard Sts. Stocks,
$ 50,000 00
Bonds, Mortgages, etc.,
244,316 24 Capital stock
where he has been spending the
ones abovie. My husband was advised
Overdrafts,
10,642 26 Surplus fund,
100,000 00
to get Dr. King's N'aw Discovery for
summer for his health. She left
OTICE.—After the 24th inst. I shall run my Furniture and Fixtures
1,980 85
Consumption, Coughs and colds. J N Cider Mill every Tuesday and Friday, un- Current expenses and taxes paid,
2,288 15 Undivided profits
33,339 97
immediately for New York and sailed
Something About Fruit.
apples are more pleutif ul. Apples for jelly
gave it a trial, took! in all, eight bot- til
*
CASH.
Dividends unpaid
356 00"
can be brought any day. Patrons will please
Thursday to join him.
The October meeting of the Wash- tles; it has cured mS, and thank) God keep sweet apples separate. Cash paid for Due from banks in reserve cities
101,140 90
DEPOSITS.
60-62
am now a well and hearty woman.' cider apples. George Aprill.
Due from other banks and bankers.. 1,785 83
Rev. M. W. Steffey, of South tenaw Horticultural Society is in- ITrial
Checks and cash items,
229 80 Commercial deposits,
159,786 82
bottles^ free at drugstores of
141 53
Bend, Ind., stopped over Sunday to definitely postponed on account of Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor; 'and Geo.
ANTED.—A girl for general housework. Nickels and pennies
455,535 90
Gold
coin,
15,000
00 Savings deposits,
W
at
the
Two
Sams.
S.
S.
Blitz.
Appiy
he
hot
weather,
which
demauds
a
visit his son, M. M. Steffey. BeHaussler, Manchester.
Silver coin,
2,800 00 Certificates of deposit
60-62
28,548 68
U. S. and National Bank Notes
15,958 00
fore returning he will attend the speedy care of all fruits.
OUSE TO RENT—Seven rooms, at reasonWhile.winter
apples
have
greatly
$827,567
H
able
rates,
22
North
Ashley
street.
Apply
general conference of the Evangeli$827,567 27
If the cracklins are chopped up
premises. Charles Dietas.
60—62.
cal church at Indianapolis, to the suffered, grapes have been immensely and soaked in water overnight, then on
STATE OF MICHIGAN, B
I S„on
West
Huron'street.
|?OR
SALE—Five
acres
conferences of which church he has jenefitted by the heat. All honey mixed with middlings, you will have ™ Good house, barn, orchard. Beautiful lo- County of Washtenaw. |
cation. Will sell on easy terms. Apply to or
I, Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
been a delegate for the past thirty- oving insects, especially the bees, a good morning ration for the hens. address
E. D. Davis, West Huron street, Ann statement is true to the best of my knewledge and belief.
CHARLES E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
are
preying
upon
our
grapes.
For
Arbor,
Michigan.
60—«2.
six years.
CORRECT—Attest: Christian Mack, L. Gruner, W. D. Harriman, Directors,
his reason we had to take care of
ANTED—A girl to do general housework.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of May, 1891.
Take Warning
He Lost His Foot.
Apply at the Argus office.
his crop at once, and have none for And don't let the germs of that vile
MICHAEL J. F R I T Z , Notary Public
William Seerey, deputy register of sale.
disease, Catarrh, take root and flourish
boy who desires to learn the
W ANTED—A
printer's trade. Must bo able to read
deeds and the son of Register of Deeds
We would advise all lovers of this in your system. Sulphur Bitters will writingand
spell
correctly. Apply at Argus
$761,291.31
50,000 I Total assets,
Capital stock paid in,
Seerey, went down to Ypsilanti Satur- fruit to use all they can, daily. prevent this and will make you strong office.
100,000.00
and
healthy.—Editor
Weekly
Press.
100,000 | Surplus,
Capital security,
day with some friends. They missed Those especially who wish to imTW C I V Wanted; salary and expenses. PerIfj C i l l manent place. Apply at once.
the last passenger train back and also prove their blood, orareweak otherChicago.
Don't count your chickens before BROWN BROS. CO., Nurserymen,
the last motor train. They attempted wise, should eat all the grapes they
57-65
they
are
hatched,
and
don't
be
too
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
like.
Weak
people
should
not
to board a freight train comicg to Ann
of forty acres at WhitFORmoreSALE.—Farm
Lake, Mich. Good house. Five min- York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
Arbor about midnight. The others swallow the seeds. Please ask thesure of your count after they are utes'walk
hotels and post-office. ExcelThis bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
hatched until they have grown up. ent soil. from
Apply to Walter L. Taylor, 90 to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing congot on all right, being inside the yard advice of your physician.
Broadway, Ann Arbor, Mich.
59-tf
istent with safe banking.
The heat has destroyed all fungus
of the Central at Ypsilanti, but Seerey
In the Savings Department interest is paid semi-annually, on the first days
Scrofula Is Bad.
Large House for Rent.—Inquire of Mrs. A
who was outside of the yard, was hitdiseases, consequently grapes have
A
Eisele, 12 Catherine street, Ann Arbor, of January and July, on all sums that were deposited three months previous to
For
all
forms
and
variations
of
scrofnot
suffered
from
rot.
by one of the posts as the train passed
Mich.
58—60.
those days, thus affording the people of this city and county a perfectly safe deula, which stands next to contagious
through the yard and knocked off the Pears have been very sweet. Most blood
RENT—Two commodious pleasant Hats, pository for their funds, together with a return in interest for the same. Money
poison in the problems that it FOR
with six rooms each in New Block on State to loan on approved securities.
train. The train was going at a good people do not know that this fruit, prevents, S. S. S. is a specific. As astreet.
Enquire at No. 18 South State street
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, William
66—tf.
rate of speed and Seerey rolled ten or which contains more iron than any remedy for this disease, it stands preDeubel, Willard B. Smith, David Einsey, and L. Gruner.
eminent
and
-incomparable.
Where
other
fruit,
should
be
bought
green
NN ARBOR NURSERY—Fruit and ornatwelve feet in such a manner that his
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President;
the ordinary treatment fails—and it A mental trees. Peach and pear a specialty.
left leg got under the wheel of one of and ripened in a dark, cool place in does fail in nine cases out of ten—S. S.Grape
vines, berry plants, etc. Price low. Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier.
Facob
Ganzhorn,
head
of
Spring
street.
the
house.
It
improves
the
pear
if
the cars. Sherman Cook, who was
S. will effect a cure Some of the tesstanding in the yard and saw the acci- you wrap each specimen in tissue or timonials that the proprietors have on
SALE AT A BARGAIN.- The Northfile, and others which they include in F OR
west quarter of the Southwest quarter of
dent, ran to his assistance and dragged any other.soft paper. Pears should their
8nua \\x\W fVirtiinMlinvi»ln'*>n made at
Section
16 in the Township of York, about four
pamphlets,
describe
cures
that
work tor 119, by Anna I'jige, Austin,
miles irom Saline village. A good house and
JUST OPENED
him from under the cars before the be handled like eggs.
are almost miraculous. No higher small
'li'xn-., mi.! Jno. lionti, 'J«,l<><lo, Ohio.
barn
on
the
premises,
known
as
the
Hen cut. OthfTiitreiluingflHWfH. Why
The fruit exhibit at the Ypsilanti tributes could be paid to the singular Wesley Ouderkirk farm. For terms apply to
At t h e Old S t a n d
train had passed. His leg was ampuin ' yirti? Some itirn mor #&00.00 a
iKinih. y.iu < mi do tbfl work nnd live
Cor. Grand River and
E. B. Pond,
tated about three inches above the fair was very large. The space for efficacy of the medicine than those
,il li'itnf, wIjervi-ur you wo. Even beCass Avenues,
No. 6, N. Main street, Ann Arbor.
mawtth lire fflilty earning? from ifi to
are embodied in these unsolicitDirect
Street Car Con45 tf.
ankle. The fence post cut his leg and fruit and sweetmeats was too small, which
BlO*dny.A11 B*r<*s. Weabow you how
ed letters. The suffering that has
nnd start you. Can work fn npurutlma
nections
from all Depots.
the
vegetables
were
immense.
OR
SALE.—A
family
horse,
sound,
gentle,
nt
all
rhlime.
1%
mono?
lor
*-orkhe received other bruises. He was
been saved by S. S. S. in these cases . and in every way desirable for ladies' use.
. I-iiluie unknown niiiourthflm.
The
Ypsilantians,
however,
know
Rates,$i.25
to $2 per day.
NKW
aii'Jwi'mlarrul.
Particular!
free.
alone would place it at the head of allInquire at Stark & Gartee's paint shop, 28 E.
taken to the Neat house, where he was
DETROIT.
t : A: ( L . , ; ; o x v S i ) J ' o r t l a i M l . M a i u o
how to make their fair a success, blood medicines.
Washington St.
55tf
rendered as comfortable as possible.

GOODS,

The J. T. Jacobs Co.,
The J. T. Jacobs Go
The J. T. Jacobs Co.,
St.,

N. B. We still have a nice assortment of Light
Weight Overcoats to be closed out at Greatly Reduced Prices.

HERE YOU HAVE IT. * ONLY $18.00 SPOT CASH.

T)

THE AM ARBOR SAVINGS BAH,

w

F

NEW
PERKINS
HOTEL,

COUNTY.

OLD MALARIA SUFFERERS!

Births.

GHktt'5

THE SONS OF THE "No. 9."

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

A son, William Dresselhouse,
Broken Down in Body and Spirit, Eagerly Sharon, September 16.
My dress Is of fine polished oak.
Game is reported as scarce about
ATTORNEYS.
Seeking a Cure.
As rich as the finest fur cloak,
A
son,
Charles
Kintner,
ManchesWorden.
And for handsome design
You just should see mine—
There are 207 pupils enrolled in Medicines that Only Damage—Medicines ter, September 19.
D. CRAMER.
S, CUAMER.
No. 9, No. 9.
A
daughter,
Edward
Farrington,
the Milan schools.
that only Palliate—Medicines that
&
CRAMER,
CRAMER
Milan, September 20.
I'm beloved by the poor and the rich,
The Chelsea Standard has put a
Permanently Cure.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
For both I impartially stitch;
Ason, OmerH. Nordman,Geddes,
steam engine in their office.
In the cabin I shine,
Office:
Front
room over FIret National Hank,
The force of men at the Manches- Selected from a Lecture delivered by Dr. September 16.
In the mansion I'm fineANN
AKBOK, 3IICII.
Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
No. 9, No. 9.
terbroom factory has been increased.
Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills
I never get surly nor tired,
The Dexter Leader printed one
B. NORMS
I need only refer every one to Act on a new principle—regulating
With zeal I always am fired;
day earlier this week, so as to attend
AiTORNEY AT LAW.
To hard work I incline,
their own observation in malarial the liver, stomach and^bowels through
the fair.
the nerves. A new ^discovery. Dr.
Does a general law collection and conveyancFor rest I ne'er pine—
diseases to prove that the usual rem- Miles' pills speedily cure biliousness,
ing business. A moderate share of your patAugusta has 629 school children edies have not, as a matter of fact,
No. 9, No. 9.
ronage respectfully solicited. Office in the
Oad taste, torpid liver, piles, constiCourt
House.
this year, an increase of 42 in thebeen successful in curing them. Go tion.
I am easily purchased by all,
Unequalled for men, women,
With instalments that monthly do fall;
past year.
and
children.
Smallest,
mildest,
surest!
to any malarious section of the counAnd when I am thine,
R. WILLIAMS,
Don't miss the military parade try and you find its inhabitants tak- 50 doses, 25 cts. Samples iree at
ONLY
Then life is benignEberbach
&
Son's.
No. 9, No. 9.
and other attractions at the fair ing regularly enormous doses of the
Attorns? at Lai andtanClaim AUcrneT,
YEAST
grounds to-day.
medicines that are lauded as cures
To the Paris Exposition I went,
MILAN, MICH.
Milan.
Upon getting the Grand Prize intent;
Louis Vogel, of Freedom, frac- of these affections, with little or no
Conveyancing and Collections.
I left all behind,
Mrs. W. Dunning is on the sick
tured his left arm by falling in hiseffect. The various preparations of
The Grand Prize was m i n e cinchona or calisaya bark, known as list.
father's cider mill.
No. 9, No. 9.
E L I H T J :B. ZPOINTIX
quinine,
sulphate
of
cinchona,
sweet
A heavy rain visited Milan MonThe farmers about Manchester
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
At the Universal Exposition of 1889, at Paris,
are having hard work keeping hunt- quinine and tasteless quine, are day night.
France, the best sewing machines of the world, And Notary Public Conveyancing done and
taken with wonderful persistency,
ers off their grounds.
including those of America, were in competition. REAL ESTATE bought and sold on commisHarry Whitehead is very ill with
with seemingly no other effect than
They were passed upon by a Jury composed of sion. Patronage solicited. No. 6 N. Main S*:
The collection at the annual mis- to depress the heart's action, lower typhoid fever.
the best foreign mechanical experts, two of whom
were the leading sewing machine manufacturers
sion festival at Bethel church, in the nervous vitality, and produce a
Mr. George Chapman, the F. M.
of France. This jury, after exhaustive examinaDENTISTS.
tion
and tests, adjudged that the Wheeler &
Freedom, amounted to $128.
most pernicious form of biliousness. minister, is in Ohio.
Wilson machines were the best of all, and awarded that company the highest prize offered—the
Edward Rowe, of Sharon, has
Mrs. M. Wallace visited friends in
When traveling through the malaGRAND
PRIZE—giving other companies only T OTJIS P. HALL,
raised his barn, put a new founda- rial districts it is often pitiful to see the country, Monday.
go!'1, silver and bronze medals.
DENTIST.
'.'".- French government, as a further recocnition under it and re-sided it.
ti< i of superiority, decorated Mr. Nathaniel
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Dexter are
the sallow, hollow-eyed, listless, woeOffice
South
State
street. Over Sheehan's
NEVER A FAILURE.
Wheeler, president of the company, with the
Store.
A good many people from Man- begone victims industriously swal- away on a visiting tour.
Cross of the Legion of Honor—the most prized Book
Hours
9
a.
in.
to
12
and
2 p. m. to 5 p. m.
honor of France.
chester attended the Adrian fair. lowing large doses of these harmful
The Milan band played at theThe Red River Valley of
The Xo. 9, for family use, and the No, 12, for
Minnesota
and
manufacturing uses, are the best in the world VU W. NICHOLS D. D.,
Thirty tickets were sold on Wednes chemical preparations, vainly hoping Saline picnic last week.
today.
North Dakota
through them to regain their health,
day.
And now, when you want a sewing machine, if
DENTIST.
Mrs. O. A. Kelley visited Toledo
you do not get the best it will be your own fault.
has
Mrs. Gerseler, of Pittifield, while but rarely realizing their hopes. I relatives this week.
Ask your sewing machine dealer for the No. 9
In
the
old
St.
James
Hotel Block.
never
Wheeler & Wilson machine. If he doesn't keep
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
driving to Ypsilanti last week, was have much to say in favor of cinthem,
write
to
us
for
descriptive
catalogue
and
Mrs.
A.
Smith
is
visiting
relatives
vitalized
air.
had a failure
terms. Agents wanted in Rll unoccupied territhrown from her buggy and her arm chona bark in the treatment of ma- at Farmington this week.
tory.
WHEELEIt & WILSON MFG. CO.
of crops.
larious affections, but these peculiar
)^ A. MAC LACHLAN, M- D.
broken.
Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Whitmarsh returned from It produced 30,000,000
chemical
salts—quinine,
etc.—which
The Congregational church of
SALE
BY
Diseases of the
FOR
ler Ann Arbor visit Monday.
bushels of wheat
Ypsilanti will be ten years old next are obtained from cinchona bark,
Eye,
Ear,
Nose and Throat.
besides other cereals in 1890.
Mr. A. Wisdon is putting a drive
Sunday and appropriate exercises by adding to them poisonous acids,
Office
in
Hangsterferblock.
Residence. 26 8.
Farms
can
be
had
I cannot too strongly denounce as well on his place on County st.
1
will be held.
Division Street.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
on
the
dangerous drugs, which will inevitaRev. Mr. McGregor and family are
Horjits.—1 to 5 and 6:30 to 7:30 P . M.
The residence of Levan Mamie, bly produce a much worse condition
OUR NEW
crop plan, or long time
; iSS S o l i d
A
C.NICHOLS.
of Dexter, was burned on Monday of the system than the disease for moving to Ann Arbor this week.
OoUWitth.
cash payments,
Worth S I O O . O
Ed Kinckerbarker and family left
watch
in
the
world.
*
Ptrfcct
night of last week. There was $500 which they are taken.
DENTIST
[t is not an uncommon thing
timekeeper. Warranted bemrj,
Tuesday night, for Hastings, Neb.
SOLID GOLD hunting cmaet. Late of Nichols Bros. Over Adams's Bazaar
insurance on the house and contents.
to
pay
for
a
farm
It is almost an every-day occurBoth ladies' and gent's sizes,
with worka and c u t i of
Miss K. Knight returned from
No. 13 South Main street.
The corner stone of the new
from the proceeds of
3ual value. ONE PKRSON in
rence in my practice that a patient
each
locality can leenrt one
ler
Blissfield
visit,
Saturday
night.
Methodist church in Ypsilanti was comes to my office to consult me
one crop,
ree,«together with our large
valuable lineof H o m r h o l d
laid on Wednesday, Rev. Dr. L. D. who has been treated for some form
Woolcott & Taylor will open their tt has all of the advantages
l«>. The»e samples,
well
MICHIGAN (TBNTRAI,
, are IVee. All the work you
S
Fisk, ^president of Albion college, of malaria for one to ten years. onsorial parlors in the old bank
of an old country in
nieVt do it to ihow what we vend you to thole who call—your
" The Jfiagara Falls Route."
fnendiand
neighbors
and
thoae
about
you—
thatalwajs
result*
delivering the address.
the shape of school, church,
in valuable trade for aa, which holda for yean when once, started,
The unfortunate victims have gone building this week.
and thus we are repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. After
market, postal & railway facilities you know all, if you would like to go to work for ua. you can TIME TABLE (REVISED) JUNE, 28, 1891.
Miss lone Stannard, of Dexter,
A Tecumseh veterinary surgeon helplessly from doctor to doctor,
earn from $ 2 O to S O O per week and upwarda."»Adilre»e,
fetinaon <fe Co.. Box 81 ». Portland, Maine.
and all the chances of
pronounced a horse belonging to taking of each one about the same was the guest of Attorney Williams
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
a new country in
Charles McMahon, of Sharon, to be list of vegetable and mineral poisons, and family, Thursday.
KL. KITREDGE,
EASTWARD.
the way of
affected with glanders. Supervisor until, broken in body and spirit,
A large number of the Milan peoN'th
cheap lands, rich soil, and
Osborn notified the state authorities. they languidly begin to use my pre- ple are expecting to attend, the Ann
No. 6 WEST ANN STREET.
Mail Day Shre N Y Ni't Atl. Kal
E i p Lim Exp E l . E I p Ace.
scriptions
with
hardly
faith
enough
increase
in
values,
The Dexter Leader contains the
Arbor fair this week.
'Ill DIM!
k M A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P. H. A. K
following: "Quite a company of left to take any more medicine.
Mrs. C. M. Fuller visited Mr. [t is one of the most
I/». 7 05 9 00 12 2' 3 10 9 2 5 1010 4 56
Pe-ru-ua
is
a
specific
for
this
condiIn
the
rear
of
Edward
Duffy's grocery store. Chicago,
fertile and promising
young ladies (?) were roaming the
;2 55 4 25 5 30 8 47 4 40 6 15 8 60
Jackson
ind Mrs. J. Sprague at Ann Arbor
Hack to all trains, day and night. Orders for ChelBea
5 30 710 o«
3 69
regions in America
streets last Tuesday evening, dis- tion, but I generally find it necessa- he first of the week.
trains, parties,
weddings and funerals Dexter
14
5 16 7 25 e 55
promptly attended to. Telephone, 108 Ann Delhi Mills... 4430
to
use,
in
addition
ry
in
such
cases
7 33
playing their high estimate of connot yet fully occupied.
Arbor Mich.
ANN ABEOS.. 4 42 625 8 22 9 45 CtOb 7 45 10 19
Miss Grace Huntington is visiting
9 56 6 2. 8 0S 10 32
Ypsilanti.... 5 1.3 5 40
duct belonging to ladies, by hideous to Pe-ru-na, a few bottles of Man-a- ler brother, Mr. Geo. Huntington, In the rush to the far
Wayne June 5 27
6 47 8 35 10 50
yelling, pounding of windows and lin to restore the action of the liver n Detroit this week.
west, however,
. M. P.M. P. M. A.M. A-M.
deand
bowels,
which
have
been
10
46
9 20 1125
615
fi
4S
Detroit,
&
r
.
7
50
730
numerous other ways."
»
this rich valley >>as
A. M. A . M A.M. P. M. P.M. P.M.
Mrs. N. Taylor left for Boone
ranged', as the result of former treat. 7 26 3 15 6 05
Buffalo
over-looked.
been
Sin
The following officers of the Chel- ment. In these cases the Pe-ru-na *ity, Iowa, Tuesday, where she will
It has room for a
WESTWARD.
sea fair were elected on Wednesday and Man-a-lin should be taken as isit her mother for a few weeks.
Now we are ready with a
million more people.
Chi.
I N'th
of last week, the fair to be held Oct. directed on the bottles. Having
The Baptists will hold their har- Write to
Detr :hi. Lim Eve.|Shre Pac, Mail
13, 14 and 15: Pres., Wm. E. Stock- continued the Man-a-lin long enough est home festival and fair in the
Lim Ex Ace.
Eip
Exp
F . I. WHITNEY, St. Paul, Minn. NEW BRICK STOREHOUSE
Bxp
ing; vice-pres., F. H . Sweetland; to thoroughly regulate these organs, 31ackmer block, Friday and Saturfor particulars.
A.M.
for the storage of household goods, pianos,
Publications sent free.
12 Of, 6 30 9 45 3 40 12 50 600
sec'y, Fred Wedmeyer; treas., W. the Pe-ru-na is continued alone until day.
books, stoves, etc. Moving of househeld goods Buffalo
>
A.M. ?.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. p. si.
A.M.
and pianos carefully done. All kinds of heavy Detroit, LT... 8 2(
P. Schenk. Board of Managers, a cure is complete, which is sure to
120 7 45 9 25 9 15 445
Miss C. Chapin left for Grass
8 25
954 6 19
W a y n e J u n c 900
S - A . X I J L E . ~ Z ; and Commis- and light draying. Freight work.
Wm. Stocking, Fred Wedmeyer, W. occur nnless some serious complica2 06 8 47
10 15 5 40
YpBilanti
sion
to
Agents,
Men
and
Women.
S
i
22
810
P. Schenk, Hugh Sherry, Geo. tion has set in before the treatment ake, Wednesday, after a visit of
Teachers and Clergymen to inC . K. G O D F R E Y ,
ANN AEBC2.. 9 35 8 39 2 19 9 18 10 19 10 30 5 52
9 15
Delhi MillB.. 945
our months with her sister, Mrs. troduce a new ana popular stanBoynton, Ed. Daniels, I. M. Whit- was begun.
607
9 35
dard book,
955
Residence and office 46 Fourth Avenue North Dexter
Dr. Harper.
6 18
ChelBea
10 10
taker, F . H . Sweetland, Walter
6
55
3
JackBon
t
10
2J
IMS
II
00
9
25
11
15
For a complete treatise on Malaria,
Mrs. L. Coe and her daughter,MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST
Dancer. Managers of Speed, A.
SS^-Telephone 82._£3
P.M. P.M. >.M. A.M. \. M. V.M.
A new Agent sold 70 in one week. Agent's
Cliicaeo, Ar, 7 5 3S5 9 DO 6 50 4 50 8 05 1115
Chills,
and
Fever
and
Ague,
send
Mrs. Heston, leave for St. Louis, profits £136.50. Over 350 orginal engravings.
Dancer, of Dexter; Hugh Sperry, of
copies sold in one week. Exclusive terMARTIN & FISCHER.
tDaily.
y excepted.
Chelsea. Manager of Booths, O. C. for The Family Physician No. 1. Vlissouri, where they will make their 10,400
ritory. Endorsed by the greatest men of our
Sent free by The Peruna Medicine tiome this winter.
PROPRIETORS OF
country. Agents thoroughly instructed. Apply
Burkhart.
to
H. W. HATES,
O. W. TiCGGLES,
Company, Columbus, Ohio.
Rev. Chas. Case and family will The Henrv Bill Publishing Co., Norwich, Conn, THE WESTERN BREWERY
Ag't Ann Arbor
G. P. & T. A. Chicago.
Eisele's Cancer Specific.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
!eave for their home in LambertonThis celebrated salve and ointment,
Emery.
ville Wednesday, where he will
Brewers of Pure Lager Beer.
Toledo, Ann Arbor and North
prepared by Mrs. E. M. Eisele» cures
Rev.
D.
H
. Ramsdel and Mrs. preach another year.
old sores of long standing, fever sores
AGENTS
COIN
a
Michigan Railway.
and most varieties of cancer. As a S. L. Ramsdel, of Addison, were
p R E INSURANCE.
Money selling Bereridge'sAuThe reception given in honor of
toinatic Cooker. Latest and
curative agent i t has worked -wonders visiting friends here a part of last Rev. G. E. Sloan and family, Wed)',! utft nttect September 13,189I.
best cooking utensil ever inventto the joy of the patients and surprise week.
ed. Sells at sight. One Agent
oi trains ot Aim Arbor.
nesday evening, at M. C. Edwards'
of intelligent physicians.
Address
sold over 1700 in one town.
One sample Cooker free to
Mrs. E. M. Eisele, 12 Catherine street,
Mrs. Chas. Smith visited at Ham- tiouse, was well attended and the
good agents. Advertising matter
GOING .NORTH.
Agent lor the following Fir*i Clase Companies,
presents were numerous and beautiAnn Arbor, Mich, Enclose postage burg last Friday.
furnished. For full particulars adNo. 2. Through Mail and Express... 7 40 a. m.
representing over tweDtT-wtrtt Million
dress
W.
E.
BEVERIDGE.I
stamp for circulars.
No. 4. Ann Arbor & Toledo Accom.. 11 50 a. m.
Dollars Assets, issues policies at
E. E. Leland received four first ful.
BALTIMORE, Md.
No. 6. Clare Passenger
5 05 p. m.
the lowest rutes
and two second premiums at the
Chelsea.
m n a of Hartford
$9,192,644.0<;
QOI>'G SOUTH.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
Plymouth fair, on his Shropshire
[.Received to late for last week."]
Franklin of Phila
3J 18.713,00 No 1. Clare and Toledo Accom
11 30 a. m.
1 The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Germania of N . Y
2,7<M),72».OO No.3. Through Mail.
sheep.
920p.m.
Early sown wheat begins to show
Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Kheum, Ladies' Fall and Winter Goods in all the New- German-American of N . Y . 4,OB5,968.00 No. 5. Ann Arbor & Toledo Accom.. 7 20 a.m.
J. B. Laraway and family haveFever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
signs of insect work in it.
est Styles.
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.0(1 Tr»ins4 and 5 rnn between Ann Arbor and
all Skin Eruptions Nice Children's Hats and Caps, Ribbons, Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00 Toledo only.
Another carload of poultry is tobeen visiting friends at Parma, the Chilblains,Corns,and
Central Standard Time.
and
positively
cures
Piles
,or
no
pay
feathers and Tips to be Sold a t
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y . 2,596,679.00
All Trains Daily except Sunday.
be shipped from here to New York fore part of the week.
Low Prices.
required. I t is guaranteed to give perNational, Hartford
1,774,505.00
The corn is nearly all cut through fect satisfaction, or money refunded. Give U3 a call at our new store, CORNER Phenix, N . V
W. H. BENNETT,
R. S. GREENWOOD,
on Saturday.
8,759,036.00
FOURTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
Local Agent.
Price,
25
ecnts
per
box.
For
sale
by
of
the
country.
this
section
l
;ituutioD
givit-n
*&
rue
insurance
»i
If the man who can make it rain
Respectfully, MRS. A- OTTO- dwellings, scnoola. churctKB and puGlic baildingc
Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor, and Geo.
Dr. W. D. Baughn, of Milford, a Haussler, Manchester.
a UjrmH ot three flii'l ti ve years
when he pleases would come along
Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti
traveling dentist, was upon our
here now he could get a job.
MANHOOD
RESTORED.
streets
on
Thursday
of
last week.
Miss Celesta Taylor went to AlStreet Railway.
The only men in the United
"SANATXVO," the
"Wonderful Spanish
bion last Tuesday to study music at He has quite a lnrge trade in his line States who can adequately and unTime table taking effect June 18,1891.
Remedy. 1B sold with a
"WrittenGuaranteo
the conservatory of Albion College. of work through this section.
standingly sympathize with the PresLeave Ann Arlmr from Court House at 6.20,
to cure all Nervous DisE. E. Leland attended the Ann ident are the base ball umpires.
eases, EUCU ns Weak
7.50, ! 20. 10.50 a. m., and 12.50, 2.20, 3 50, 5.20.
Rev. J. H. Mclntosh has been reMemory, Loss of Brain
6.50,
8 20, 9.50,1J.20 p. m.
Power, Headache,
turned to Chelsea for another year Arbor fair with two large loads oi
YS"akefulness, Lost ManLeave Tptttcmtt at 6 00, 7.30, 9.00,10.30, a . m.,
French
Hand-Made
Shropshire
sheep.
hood. Xervousuess, LasIt is his fifth year and gives general
and 12.30, 2.00, 3.30.5.0(1, 6.30,8.00, 9.30,11.00 p. m.
A Michigan Central Railroad Emsitude, all drains and
Mrs. Hulda Hebbard, of Lakesatisfaction.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Before <fc After Use. loss of power of the
ployee Wins His Case after
Gencr?«ve Organs, In
Leave Ann Arluir from Court House at 8.30 a.
Photographed'from life.
Seven Years' Contest.
either sex, cawped by
The Glazier-Strong stove com- ville, N. Y., is visiting Mr. E. C.
m.,
and
2.20.
3.50, 5.20, 6.50, 8.20, 9.50, p. mf
youthful lndescretlons, or the excessive
While employed as agent of theover-exertion,
use of tobacco, uplum. or stimulants, which ultimately
pany hands are now working one Hebbard.
Leave Ypxilnnti at 8.10, a. m., and 2.00, 3.30,
to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
5 00, (i.3». 8.00, 9.30, p.m.
Michigan Central railroad company at lead
and one-third time daily, to catch
convenient form to carry in the vest poctet. Frice
25c
B
o
x
.
TAKE NOTICK.—Sunday train at 8.10 a.m.,
Augusta, Mich., my kidneys became In
tl a package, or 6 for «5. With every R order we give
up with orders.
leaves Ypsilanti, corner Cross and Adams
What Your Great Grandmother Did diseased, and from an impoverished » w r i t t e n Kuarantee t o c u r e o r r e f u n d t h e
Streets.
m o n e y . S?nt by ma.l to any address. Circular free.
The primary department of the She hetcheled the flax and carded and impure state of the blood, my gen- Mention this paper. Address,
Put up in 1 Ib. Fancy Boxes. Cars rmi <m City Time, Co\ipon tickets, 10
health was entirely undermined. MADRID CHEMICAL CO,, Branch Office for TJ. S. A.
cenis. For sale by conductors.
school will open in their usual place the wool, and wove the linen, ant eral
Dc^rbnrn
Street.
CHICAGO.
ILL.
417
I
consulted
the
leading
physicians
of
spun the tow, and made the clothes
FOR SALE IX AXN ARBOK. MICH., B T
next Monday and the other depart- for
SOLP
E
V
E
R
Y
W
H
E
R
E
this
city
and
Ann
Arbor,
and
all
proher husband and ten children. She
Mann Bros.. Druggists, 39 South Main St.
ments one week from Monday.
made butter and cheese, she dippec nounced my case Bright's disease. In J. J . Goodyiar's Drug Store, So. 5 South Main St.
October
last,
I
began
taking
Hibbard's
At 40c and 50c.
Mrs. R. M. Congdon will leave tallow candles, to light the house at Rheumatic Syrup, and am to-day a
night,
and
she
cooked
all
the
food
for
for her home in Grand Junction, her household by an open fire-place well man. It affords me pleasure to
xo
ENTIRELY
AGENTS ! SEU
The Veterinary Department of the
Iowa, next Monday, having visited and brick oven. Yes; and when she render suffering humanity any good
NEW
BOOK
WANTED
I
that
I
can,
and
I
wish
to
say
that
I
A IS
relatives here since the encampment was forty years of age, she was already
MADE EVEKY DAY.
The most wonderful collection of practical,
an old lady whose best days were over think it the greatest blood, kidney and real
in August.
value and every-day use for the people
Her shoulders were bent and her joints liver medicine in the world.
ever published on the globe. A marvel of 28 South Main Street.
E. LAKZTLERE,
WILL BE OPEN FOK STUDENT
enlarged by hard work, and she wore
money-saving and money-earning for every
Agent M.C.R.R., Albion, Mich. one owning it. Thousands of beautiful, helpful
spectacles and a cap. Her great grandGood Looks.
SEPTEMBER 23, 1891,
engravings, showing just how to do everything.
M. P. VOGEL,
Sold by all druggists. Prepared only No competition; nothing like it in the uniCfood looks are more than skin deep, daughter, with all the modern convenFor
particular?,
address
verse,
When
you
select
that
which
is
of
true
iences
for
comfort,
refinement
and
by
the
Charles
Wright
Medicine
Co.,
depending upon a healthy condition
DEALER IN
value, sales are sure. All sincerely desiring
of all tihe vital origans. If the Liver luxury, may be as charming and at- Detroit, Mich.
E. C. SKINNKK, Secretary,
paying employment and looking for someth iiur
thoroughly first-class at an extraordinary low Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats
be inactftv,©, you have a Bilious U00K tractive at forty-five as at twenty.
price, should write for description and terms
College Building. Corner
-en 10
if your stomach is disordered you have Especially is this true if she preserves
on
the most remarkable achievement in bookAnd game in season.
Announcement.
Aatol)
ft Dyspeptic Look and if yonr Kidneys her Health and beauty by the use of
making since the world began.
The T., A. A. & N. M. Ry. announce
be affected you have a Pinched Look. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Perscription
DETT
_ , - MICH.
22E.
SCAMMELL & CO.. Box 5003
Secure good health and you will which wards off all female ailments that on Aug. 25th, September 16th and
A Y E A R t
undertake to briefly
ST. LOUIS or PHILADELPHIA.
29th,
1891,
they
will
sell
Harvest
Exand
irregularities,
cures
them
if
they
,ch any fairly intelligent person of either
have good looks- Electric Bittera
:, who can read and write, and who, T\ A. MAC LACKLAN, M. D.
is the great alterative and Tonic acts already exist, keeps the life current cursion Tickets to all points south,
ftcr instruction, will work induBtriously,
west,
and
southwest
at
one
fare
for
how
to earn Tliri-o TlniUKand hollar* n
.ises 01' the
healthful
and
vigorous,
and
enables
directly on these vital organs. Cures
IV" G. BUTTS,
Yearln their own localities, wherever they live.I will also furnish
the situation or employments which you can earn that amount. EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Pimples, Blotches, Boils and gives a the woman of middle age to retain the round trip in Central Traffic Associamoney for me unless successful us abo%e. Easily and quick I*
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. No
good complexion. Sold atf Efyerbach freshness of girlhood upon brow anc tion, added to one and one-third fare
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I
Office in Hangsterfor Block. Residence 26
have already taught and provided with employment a Iflrfre
& Son's, Ann Arbor; and Geo. EPaus- cheek, the light of youth in her eyes for points beyond. Through tickets
number
who aro making over *S0OO a year each. It'sIVKW
S. Division Street.
Real Estate and Collection Agent,
<md S O I . 1 1 » . Full particulars F R E E . Address at once,
sler's, jYIanehiesfler; drug stores. 50 and its elasticity in her step. Sold b; issued here.
ALLEN,
Itox
42O,
Auguttn,
Miainc.
E.
C,
Hours:
1
to
5 and 6:3O to 7:3O p. m.
OFFICE:
In
Masonic
Block.
E. S. GREENWOOD, Agt.
cents p e rbottle.
. . ; ' . .
1 all druggists.

Quickest

Bread

Prevents
Cures

yspepsia

Michael Staebler,
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OUR NEW STORE

HANGSTEBFER'S

BON BONS

DETROIT COLLEGE OF

$30(1

T
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THE GREAT FAIR.
(Conctinned from Firs* Page).

8. w . BEAKES. EDITOR AND PROP.

steins include five cows, two bulls
and four calves, good looking ones
at that. He also shows a Jersey
cow, bull and calf.
J. F. Avery, of Saline,' has ten
fine Jerseys. A can of milk milked
Wednesday morning showed at noon
fifty percent, cream. The legend
"bred for butter, they'l butter your
bread" was evidently a true one.
The head ofrthe herd is York Stoke
Pogis, whose dam was an imported
cow. The herd have big pedigrees.

Do You Want to See

W. Inman and well deserving of it
the hogs seemed. S. T. and S. J.
Gridley had a large exhibit of Poland Chinas and many of them took
first premiums. A number of spectators could be seen hanging over
the pens and watching the porkers,
which have made millions for some
Chicago men.

the newest styles and largest assortment of
CARPETS in an entire new line ?

yearling, for which Mr. Finley was
offered $800 when it was a suckling,
is also on the grounds. So also is a
fine five-year-old breeding mare,
OFFICIAL PAPER OFTHE CITY.
large and rangey, whose half-brother
Entered at the Poet-Office, in Ann Arbor, Mich.,
first-class clean goods at the lowest rock
holds the two and three year old
as second-class matter.
bottom prices ?
Michigan record and two of whose
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1891.
half-brothers made 2.26 and 2.28 on
the same day at the Cleveland races.
SEVERAL interesting state camP. Irwin has ten horses entered
paigns are in progress, and are be- sired by Mambrino Golddust, whose
SHEEP.
ing watched with interest by thesire was Mambrino Gift. Three o:
FURNITURE and CARPETS for student's
The sheep display is fully up to
people of this state, who are not them are entered in the class races.
rooms
'i Do you want to see an assortment
troubled with the turmoil of a po- He exhibits as fine a four months the average, the Shropshires being
bought
especially for this purpose, at a
litical campaign of their own. Then old colt as can be found in themost largely represented.
BARGAIN.
are various local
complication county.
which make it difficult at this dis
J. E . Penny shows Lothiel, a
tance to judge what bearing the) large Clydesdale stallion.
may have upon the result, but a
John Mount, of Napoleon, has
brief mention of them may prove o
four trotters on the ground. C. D
interest.
a display of all the newest novelties in FURBills, of Tecumseh, goes him one
NITURE of every description at a price that
better, having four trotters and one
THE POULTRY.
is within your reach ?
In New York a full state ticket i pacer. E. J. Steele, of Detroit, is
The roosters were busy crowing,
to be elected.
The democrat on hand with the trotter Garfield
each
trying to out do the other.
would undoubtedly carry the state and W. S. Conklin, of Detroit, exby a very heavy majority were it no hibits the pacers, Little Fred and
56, 58 and 60 S. Main St..
Ann Arbor, Mich.
for unfortunate quarrels in New Johnnie Miller.
York city and Brooklyn. For they
C. L. Tuomey has three Wilkes
go into the eanvass with a recorc colts, fine ones, sired by Barney
SHEEP EXHIBIT.
of the lowest state tax levy in thirty Wilkes. Two of them are stallions.
six years, the rate this year being Their dam is Jennie M., sired by
Robert Martin exhibits a ram
only i-37}4 mills as against 2.3 Morris, he by Lexington. It i
which
weighs 255 pounds, and two
mills last year, under a republican needless to remark that the colts
two-year-old
ewes, the first premium
legislature. Two millionaires have give remarkable promise.
Only a few days more in which to get your rooms ready for thetakers
at
the
Ypsilanti fair. Emery
been nominated for governor. The
students
whc are to occupy them.
CATTLE.
Leland is represented with 24 head
democratic millionaire earned his
Have you any Carpets to buy for them ? Then surely you will
S. O. Tubbs, of Delhi Mills, has of fine Shropshires. D. B. Sutton
money, the republican married his.
see our stock, with its immense variety and exceptionally low prices.
twelve
full blooded Galloways, and has four pens of Shrophires. One
Something to suit both your taste and means.
Both are reported to be free with
of his two-year-old ewes weighed 215
20c a yard is a low price for a carpet, but we have them as low
their money. Flower was the can- two grades. They are the well
pounds as a yearling. The brother
as that; but 25c will buy a better one; while if you want real wear
didate of Tammany Hall, and oi known black hornless cattle. The
of the ram sold for $1,500. S.
you will buy one of our heavy All Wool Ingrains at'56c and 60c a
Governor Hill. Fassett was thehead of the herd is a large bull
Barnarch, of Ypsilanti, has a number
yd., or better still get the best made at 75c.
1,500,
so
gentle
that
which
weighs
candidate of Boss Platt, who turned
Lace Curtains improve the appearance of a room vastly. 57c
he
allows
the
boys
to
ride
him.
The
down so able a man as Andrew D.
POULTRY DKPARTKEWT4
will buy a pair, taped all rouud, while every price from that up tcentire
herd
was
driven
from
the
White to secure the nomination oi
Dr. D. P . McLaughlin, Geo. M. $12.00 can be found, each one specially good values.
his henchman. Last year, in thefarm to the fair grounds and the
Shades, ready for use 25c, 35c, 50c, or wiH make to order any
Gaudy, Geo. J . Nissly and others
election of the legislature the loca- three bulls did not require to be
required size.
made fine exhibits. Dr. McLaughtion of the world's fair played an led. Their gentleness seems a
Fancy Table Spreads at 89c, $1.00 and up you will find necesmarked
characteristic
of
the
breed.
has some fine Indian game fowls. sary, while Bed Spreads are offered at exceptionally low figures.
lin
important part.
Candidates who
Towels, good, honest goods at 10c, 12£c, 13c, 15c, 17c, 25c
had obeyed Boss Platt's behest and
THE FRUIT EXHIBIT.
voted against the appropriations
The fruit exhibit proves that and up. Each piece a marvel of excellent quality for a little money.
Hundreds of other equally good values.
which would have secured the
Washtenaw yet holds, a front rank
world's fair in New York city, were
in the fruit growing counties. The
of Shropshires. A. A. Wood of Sa- grapes especially seem very fine,
defeated even in the interior disline, and Norman A. Wood exhibit though the frost in the spring intricts.
Fassett, the r&publican
a number of fine wool sheep, regis- jured some of the vines. W. F.
nominee for governor, was a senatered Merinos with records for bigBird exhibits thirty-two varieties of
tor, and led Platt's opposition to
yields of wool.
T. Sutherland grapes, all of the bunches being
the fair. This will prove a great
shows some fine sheep and there are large and well filled. He also exfactor in offsetting the soreness oi
other entries with no names on thehibits eleven varieties of pears, ten
the county democracy in being depens.
nied seats in the democratic convenof peaches and about a dozen of
THE HOGS.
tion and the bitterness of the Kings'
A PAIR OF FAVORITES.
apples.
county democracy because Chapin
Mills Bros, have nine head of
Prof. E. Baur shows nineteen
was not nominated.
Holstein Freisians out of their large
varieties of pears and many of them
-ATherd of nearly one hundred. This
beauties, eighteen varieties of apIn Ohio, a big contest is being herd are always premium takers and
ples, three varieties of quinces,
waged. Governor Campell is notgreat milkers.
eighteen of grapes, also German
in the good graces of the ward heelJohn C. Chalmers of Ann Arbor
prunes. His exhibit is a very cred54 S. Main and 4 West Liberty Sts., Ann Arbor, Mich.
ers. He is too clean a man for that. las a fine herd of Guernsey cattle
itable one.
This will probably lose him many and one pretty little Jersey.
Robert Martin, of Superior, took
You have some furnishing to do this fall. It may be a whole house,,
votes in the cities. On the other
Poland Chinas predominated. five first premiums on six plates of it may be a single room, or it may be that you need only a single piece of
The Shorthorns are well reprehand, McKinleyism is unpopular.
Furniture.
sented and are always favorites as There were some big ones and some apples.
Ohio is a wool growing state, fed on
fairly
bred
ones.
First
premium
I am prepared to show you such an assortment of goods that I know
Jabob Ganzhorn exhibited thirty)eef cattle. A glance at the
big promises by McKinley and wool
tickets could be seen on boars be- three varieties of grapes, and made you can find just what you want. Having recently returned from the
great Furniture Centers, CHICAGO, and GRAND RAPIDS, where I
has fallen in price. The farmers' allionging to Charles Braun and Geo.
Continued on eighth page.
have made careful selections of the latest designs and novelties from the
ance is in the field with a ticket
best manufacturers, I am convinced that I can gratify your wants, and
which will draw 20,000 votes. No
give you a chance to select from a stock that is equal to the best in
one can tell what party they will
Detroit or Toledo, with the exception that I have not put fancy prices on
come from. Ohio is naturally a
the goods.
republican state. But John SherCARPETS: I am not the only carpet dealer in the city, but I think
man and blatherskite Foraker are
I can show a line of samples that will enable you to find just the styles
fighting over the United States senthat suit you. I know that prices will.
Splendid patterns in Chenille, Lace and Silk Curtains.
ator, and were democrats united
Give me a chance to show you what I have and you will not regret it.
they could easily win.
Ammonia Baking Powder Must Go.
PKIZB SHORTHORN COW.
Very respectfully,
* ** * *
TERMS.—$1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

You will find them at Koch &Henne's

Do You "Want to Buy

You will find them at Koch & Henne's

Would You Like to Buy

You will find them at Koch & Henne's

Would You Like to See

You will find them at Koch & Henne's

Students' Rooms,

<Sc C O . ,

IE. IF.

20 SOUTH MAIN,
OZLSTIE P E I C E STOISE.

-MARTIN HALLEB/S/

CONDEMNED.

In Iowa, the state issue seems to will very closely demonstrate the
be prohibition. Many republicans eason why. Galpin's exhibit inwho favor high license will vote for cudes six thoroughbreds and three
Boies, the democratic candidate on grades. He took first premiums on
this issue. On the other hand some he four-year-old-cow, three-yeardemocrats, not many probably, will
)ld cow, yearling bull and first on
vote with the republicans. The republicans are making desperate ef- lerd. Mr. Galpin has evejy reason
forts to hold the state in line on the o feel proud because he had good
plea that the electoral vote in case ompetition.
of democratic success, will be divided into congressional districts
after the Michigan idea. In all three
of these states, United States senators are to be elected.

and Minnesota Legislatures compelling the manufacturer
of such baking powders to brand on the label in bold type,
this powder "Contains ammonia." Physicians and chemists condemn the, use of ammonia in baking powders as a
crime.

Its constant use no matter how small the quantity

deranges the stomach, neutralizing the gastric juice and
destroying the complexion. It is the small quantities taken
every meal that do the mischief.
It is gratifying to know there are pure baking powders

In Massachusetts,
democratic
Governor Russell who is a candidate
for re-election, has given the state
so clean an administration that the
republicans have not dared to attack
it either in their platform or on the
A PREMIUM TAKEB.
stump. Their cry is solely that
R.
Nowlandjexhibited
nine thortheir candidate is as good a man as
ovghbsed
shorthorns
and
took first
Russell. And although they claimed that he was able to cope with premium on a three-year-old bull
Russell on the stump or in the gov- and first on yearling heifer. Benj.
ernor's chair, he did not dare to ac- D. Kelly, of near Ypsilanji, had also
cept Russell's challenge for joint a fine herd, but as the cattle were
debates during the campaign. Rus- not attended when we glanced at
sell.who is an exceedingly able cam- hem, we did not learn his premiums.
paigner, is only thirty-four years
Frank Olds, of York, exhibits
old.
Holsteins and Jerseys. His Hol-

MARTIN HALLER.

Bills have been introduced in the New York, Illinois

to be had on the market and at no greater cost to the
consumer than some of these so-called "absolutely pure"
ammonia powders.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder, the standard pure
cream of tartar powder for forty years. Free from the taint
of either ammonia or alum. None so pure—None so wholesome.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is reported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
Alum, or any other adulterant. I n fact, the
purity of this ideal powder has never been questioned.

Wadhams, Kennedy & Reule's

FILL-:OUR FINE LINE OF

Fall and Winter Suits anfl Nol)l)y Overcoats
IS NOW NEARLY COMPLETE.

Every day brings us so r a e t hing new.
We are constantly on the lookout for all the latest novelties of the
season.
At no place in the county can there be found a more complete stock
of Boys' and Children's school suits, and you must remember that we
have no old stock to show you.
Every garment we offer for sale is new and of the latest design.
There is nothing the trade detests'so much as old shop worn goods.
We are deeply indebted to our many friends throughout the county
who have patronized us so liberally and we will strive very hard to merit
' .
a continuance of the same. s

Wadhams, Kennedy & Reule,
28 SOUTH MAIN ST., HANGSTERFER BLOCK.

SPECIAL FOR THE LOCAL BREVITIES.
COUNTY FAIR.
Fred Nellis is the newest clerk at

Lyman E. Cooley, the sanitary engi- The Sewing Circle of the Congreganeer of Chicago and a brother of Prof. tional church will meet in connection
M. E. Cooley, of this city, has been with the monthly social on Thursday,
Mack & Schmid's.
nominated by the democrats of Chica- Oct. 8th, at 3 p. m. Orders for work
Everybody should visit the store of
go
as a trustee of the sanitary district. can be left, as las.t year, either with
Kobert Martin, of Superior, has two
Mrs. Dean on E. Liberty street, or
There's so MUCH that might be said about our NEW FALL AND
fine milch cows for sale.
John Webber has resigned his posi- with Mrs. Spence, on Jefferson street. WINTER CLOTHES. Our preparations are months ahead of your
_ Drunks have been numerous on the
tion as fireman and will work at hisA cordiaj invitation is extended to all. needs. Light Weight Overcoats and Fall Suits naturally get the
streets during the past week.
trade. He says he would as soon be in Supper will be served at 6:30.
first call. We shall show you only the SERVICEABLE, SATISFYING qualiThe October term of the Circuit prison as to be compelled to stay about
ies, feeling confident that you will find them far better and cheaper
George
Wahr
has
had
excellent
luck
Court commences next Monday.
the engine house as the firemen have
THE OLD RELIABLE
n
the end, than by buying the cheaper grade of goods usually carrecently
in
smashing
delivery
wagons.
A young child of Julius Minz, of W. to.
The fore part of last week a runaway ried by other houses. Ask yourself candidly: Is low priced, ill-made
Seventh street, was buried Saturday.
The officers made a descent on a team broke one for him, and Saturday clothing cheap at any price.
gang
of drunken tramps Tuesday afternoon his horse got loose, ran
The board of supervisors will comWe have good, well-made Suits for Men at $5.00, $6.00, $7.00
mence their annual session Oct. 12th. night. They captured six of them, through Main street and smashed his and $10.00 as also the finer grades, but we can assure you our
Justice Butts sentencing them to jail wagon into kindling wood at the corner
The University grounds are being for terms ranging from one to thirty of Williams street. Two smasliups in cheaper garments are better made, better trimmed, and better fitting
oods than the average dealer sells as their best grade.
connected with the city water works. days.
one week make i; a little expensive.
AUTUMN AND WINTER DRESS W. F . Bird, of Ann Arbor, exhibited Leo Kopf. who was assaulted by
Our Stock of Boys' Suits, comprising all the new ideas, you will
GOODS AND CLOAKS.
grapes and pears at the Lenawee coun- Jack Butler on the 20th u l t , grew One of the worst nuisances on thefind of interest to you. Prices right. Goods of that wearing qualstreets of Ann Arbor is tke sprinkling "ty so necessary for Boys' wear.
ty fair last week.
much worse on Friday and Saturday,
wagon and the carelessness with which
We offer the largest line of Imported
Naturally you're more anxious about the Children's Clothing
Eev. Martin L. D'Ooge filled the having a high fever and several bad it is handled. Every day pedestrians
Dress Goods and Suitings, ever
bleeding spells, Since Saturday he
ust
now. "Boys will be Boys," you know and will wear out their
pulpit
of
the
Jackson
Congregational
are
wet
while
crossing
the
streets,
and
brought to this City. The stock
has
been
improving
and
his
physicians
Nothing.
We have taken special pains to place before you Chilchurch, Sunday.
the driver pays no more attention to
is complete in all lines
now anticipate his speedy recovery.
dren's Suits in all their variety, both as to price and quality, as well
carriages
than
to
stones.
The
Argus
M. C. Peterson is laying afine,comHANDSOME AND STYLISH, position walk in front of his two houses John O'Donnell, of Ypsilanti, was has heard more than a dozen com- as styles. We claim this season to haye the best general line of
Children's Clothing ever placed on the counters of any store here.
found drunk on the street, Sunday af- plaints during the past week.
on S. Fourth ave.
Scotch Cheviot Suiting.
ternoon, and Marshal Murray put him
ELEGANT PATTERN DRESSES.
$1.25
The trustees of Zion church will be in jail for safe keeping. He was let Eobert Tidsdell was to have had aW e h a v e S e v e r a l S t y l e s of C h i l d r e n S u i t s a t
THE MOST COMPLETE AS-elected at the annual church meeting, out Monday morning on payment of trial, Monday, before Justice Butts, W e h a v e a N u m b e r of Styles i n C h i l d r e n S u i t s a t $1.75
on a second charge of drunkenness, W e h a v e a L a r g e V a r i e t y of C h i l d r e n S n i t s a t $2.00
the jail fees.
sortment of French Serges and next Monday evening.
Henriettas, all shades, colors There are thirteen prisoners in the The fire alarm, Tuesday evening, but his case was adjourned for twoW e h a v e a Dozen Styles of C h i l d r e n S u i t s a t
$2.50
weeks at his request. He feels sure of
and prices.
by
a
gasoline
stove
overwas
caused
We
have
Children
Suits
at
$2.75
and
from
that
up
to
$10.00,
county jail, bound aver to the circuit
conviction and stated that since paying
flowing and catching fire in Brown's "lis fine last week, business had been guaranteeing any price suit you may want, to be cheaper than you
BEAUTIFUL LINE OF BED-court and awaiting trial.
saloon. No damage, the fire being
ford Cords (very popular).
can get it elsewhere.
During the week ending Sept, 26th ixtinguished before the arrival of the so dull that he hadn't been able to
COMPLETE LINE OF COLORS !ounty Treasurer Brehm paid out
raise enough money to pay a fine if it
fire department.
was imposed.
in Twilled, French Broadcloths, $42.84 on sparrow orders.
46 inches wide, atil.OOper yd. The Catholic ladies are arranging f or The Detroit Tribune made a peculiar Three boys of from nine to eleven
Great value. These goods are a fair to be held in the rink during the blunder Friday in announcing that years old took a buggy belonging to a
L. BLITZ.
Prof. C. K. McGee had died at one of
not to be found anywhere else atter part of this month.
ady
from
Northfield,
from
the
barn
on
the hotels in that city. The item
in the city.
North street, where she had put up
The Cornwell-Swift mill dam case is should have said that he dined at one her horse. The lady being unable to
100 PIECES OF BROCADEStwelfth on the docket for the October of the hotels there.
find the buggy notified the marshal,
and Cords (all colors) in f term of the Supreme Court.
Supt. Fall, of the electric road, who after an hour's search found it on
Dress Goods at the uniform The examination of Wm. J. Clark wrenched his back severely while try- Beakes street near Ferguson's cart
price of 15c per yd. The Cheap- oefore Justice Pond was adjoarned ng to stop a car, Thursday evening, factory, where the boys had been ridest lot of goods ever offerred 'rom Tuesday until to-morrow.
and was confined to his bed for a ng down hill with it.
to the trade.
ouple of days as the result. He is
When furnishing rooms for students to miss
Mr. Turnipseed, a law student from
The peach crop in this vicinity has
60 PIECES OF AMERICAN A.dams county, Ohio, has moved into now able to be around again.
been nearly all gathered. The growers
an inspection of Dieterle's Furniture.Cashmeres at 25c per yd.,;he Meuth house on Detroit street.
Something appears to be materially have had a good season and prices have
choice colors and unequaled
Attractive designs, correct construction,
Mrs. A. Otto will open her new stock wrong with the telephone system now- ranged well. The crops of the three
value for the money.
argest
orchards
were
as
follows:
Chas.
a-days.
If
you
"ring
up"
you
are
f fall styles in millinery October 14th,
beautiful finish. These qualities in furniture
AN IMMENSE LAY-OUT OF omen of 4th ave. and Washington st. almost sure to find a wire crossed or Dlark, 2,500 bushels; Dr. W. W. Nichols,
2,000
bushels;
Wm.McCreery,
1,800
Dress Flannels and Home A reception to the new pastor of the some other trouble. Much complaint
will secure desirable tenants,
bushels. Besides these, Dr. Nichols
s heard among the subscribers.
Spuns.
M. E. church, Eev. C. M. Cobern, was
lad a large crop of pears and an averThe low prices are your clear gain; if an inThe Ann Arbor Brick and Tile Co. is age crop of apples.
held in the church parlors, Thursday
burning several kilns of brick this
ivening.
tending purchaser you owe it to yourself t o
The University opened' Thursday
OUR STOCK NEVER WAS The U. of M. Daily made its first week, made from clay brought from anorning,
again crowded to its limits,
«land. They have little doubt of
investigate Dieterle's claim.
so large ond handsome. Reefer appearance for the year yesterday, well cuccess
he registration exceeding in every
this
time
and
soon
we
may
Jackets the correct garment this filled with advertisements and plenty
xpect to see the plant in successful lepartment that of last year, except
While there be sure to examine that $20
^_
season. In all qualities from )f news.
n the medical department, and that is
jperation.
K.
B.
Guhion,
a
tarn,
laborer,
spent
$5.00 to |25.00. Plain and
iearly the same. The authorities have
folding bed, a daisy.
Fur trimmed, a grand collection Monday night in jail for being drunk. William Ball, of Hamburg, and W.made arrangements to care for patients
Tuesday morning he paid Justice Butts . Boyden, of Webster, hold a joint and open up the clinics as usual next
of serviceable and stylish gar- §7.15
n
for his fun.
sale of merino sheep at the residence Monday, although the new hospital
ments. An examination will
A pleasant surprise party helped of Mr. Ball on October 15, at which will not be ready to occupy for a month.
convince you of their merits.
Miss Anna Miles, of 18 Summit street, 106 ewes and 30 rams will be sold. The The warm weather of the past few
37 S. MAIN ST.,
PLUSH CLOAKS ARE STILL celebrate her eighteenth birthday, last Ann Arbor road will stop near Mr.
ANN ARBOR.
on top, and we offer the cele- Tuesday evening.
Ball's farm to let off passengers whc weeks has proven disastrous to the
price of fruit. Oue fruit grower who
:lesire to attend the sale.
brated Walker Plushes in all
shipped ten barrels of choice pears to
J.
W.
McGregor,
for
the
past
Eev.
the various grades. The goods
Ed Barnett was drunk Saturday Detroit last week, received but $18 for
four
years
pastor
of
the
Milan
Presbyare guaranteed for wear and ;erian church, will remove with his night and was put in jail. Monday the entire lot, the market being floodTlie "WOxaci's Best,
morning he was fined $10.15 by Justice d. With cool weather, so that it
beauty. The best in the market. family
to this city.
ALL OTHER DEPARTMENTS Julius V. Seyler, formerly of this Butts, the fine being paid by the saloon would not have been necessary to pick
of whom he got the liquor— the pears to keep them from rotting,
crowded with-first class goods, ity, now of Detroit, gave a piano re- keeper
Barnett's wife threatening prosecution they would have brought from $3 to
and all goods at bed-rock prices. :ital at the Ypsilanti Conservatory of for selling him liquor unless the saloon
$4.50 per barrel.
REMEMBER THE PLACE AND Music, Wednesday.
keeper would pay his fine.
GIVE US A CALL.
The last excursion of the season on
The manager of the U. of M. Eugby
The Ann Arbor Art Club will meet the Michigan Central will be a special
The Old Reliable Dry Goods House,
team has already arranged a game in the Tappan School Building on SatI am
with the Cornell eleven, to be played urday, (tct. 3d, at 3 p. m. for reorgani- train to Detroit on Monday, Oct. 5th,
on account of the German Day celeat Detroit, Nov. 21st.
ation and the election of officers. Old bration. The train will leave Ann Organizing anThe street cars, hacks and baggage members who wish to continue their Arbor at 8:10 a. m. and leave Detroit
26 S. MAIN STREET.
other Club.
wagons have been doing a rushing :onnection with the olub must report to return at 7 p. m. The fare for the
business this week. The return of the at that time or expect to find their round trip will be 90 cents from Ann Those in need
students was the cause.
Arbor. From Chelsea the fare will be
places filled by new applicants.
of a
There are sixty inmates in the coun- In Justice Pond's court last Thurs- $1.25 and the train will leave at 7:40
t
ty house, the smallest number in a lay, a jury decided that Mrs. Mary a. m.
SEWING
ong time at the end of the superin- Archer was guilty «of the charge of l / F . W. Stillman, the member of the
MACHINE
tendent of the poor's year.
assault and battery upon Mrs. Eliza- company which played at the opera
should
S I O.OO to $30.00
There is not an inmate of the county beth Hempel, the result of a neighbor- house last week, whose wife had him
house in the county hospital, and none hood quarrel. The jury recommended in the toils for non-support, was taken
less than
Subscribe
needing the doctor's care except one or her to the mercy of the justice, who into Prosecuting Attorney Lehman's
office,
Saturday,
he
having
neglected
r
imposed
simply
the
costs,
amounting
to
Spot
wo confirmed opium eaters.
at
to do as he agreed. His wife was
$12.13.
The Adrian Press speaking of Presionce.
CashlPrice.
afraid that he was going to skip out
dent Braun of the fair association The case of David Henning vs. the and leave her again and asked for
M. C. E. E. was finished in the U. S.
breaking his arm remarks: " I t is a
another warrant for his arrest. StillDistrict
Court at Detroit, Friday, the
Needles etc., for all Machine Sewing. Machines repaired
pity to see so much brawn going to
man finally paid her $10 and another
jury awarding Mr. Henning $1,000
waste.
truce was proclaimed.
and Rented.
damages. This is nearly a victory for
Such is fame. The Ann Arbor Eeg- the railroad as it is understood that
ster last week got out a mammoth the company offered Mr. Henning
edition and the Detroit Journal says: $3,000 in settlement during the progress
'Editor Morgan deserves much credit
of the suit.
Judicious purchasers reap a fine for
it."
No. 31 South Main-st.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Harvest at the Great Millinery
Deputy sheriff Peterson took Eobert
P.
L.
Bodmer,
of
Three
Eivers,
has
Sale at 10 E. Washington Street. purchased the lumber yard of W. J.L. Popkins to the insane asylum at
The stock of Millinery is espec- Just, in this city. Mr. Bodmer creates Pontiac again Friday. Popkins was
.
ially large, and now is the time to a favorable impression and is wel-placed there once before and grew
much better, and was sent home, but The success of this Great Cough Cure is
buy your Fall and Winter Hats if comed to the city.
he has been growing bad without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a posyou would get the full benefit of The very intelligent dog belonging recently
again, and considering him dangerous itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suea fresh, new stock, and be justly to editor E.K.Frueauff, of the Times, it was necessary to again place him cessfully stand. That it may become known,
tie Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
The Finest Line of
termed, as are the ladies in thegave up the ghost Saturday, from heart under restraint.
AND
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
disease.
If
any
dog
ever
deserved
an
above picture, shrewd buyers.
in
the
United
States
and
Canada.
If
you
have
John
Dawson,
formerly
a
resident
of
obituary Fido did.
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
Webster township, died at Owosso, it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
We keep consxantly on hand
The teachers and officers of the M.E. Sept. 27th, of heart disease. He was or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, 4o.
Sunday school held a social meeting at about 75 years of age. His remain is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
use it. Ask your Druggist for
the residence of Mrs. Prof. Carhart, were brought to this city Tuesday, and Consumption,
Par Wholesale or Betail Trade.
SHILOH'S CURE, Price lo cts., 50 cts.'and
Monday evening. Papers were read by then taken to Hudson cemetery for $1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
SUCESSORS TO MRS. E. ROEHM.
We *>b:iH aiso keep a supply of
In the City, at the
Prof. Hicks and others.
interment. Deceased was a member use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cts.
Eev. Edward Eyan, the new presid- of Corunna Commandery, K. T., and ASTURE: — Woods, stubble and spring
OMSIORNE'S
P clover,
92 acres; running brook: neai
ing elder of the M. E. church of this his remains were accompanied by a County
House, (3 miles from Mack & Scdmid' s
Horses. 25c per week; cows, Me. Inquire at '
GOLD DUST FLOUR.
district, will make his home in this detail of his fraters.
South lnxalls or at County House.
57-69
city. He has just finished a five years
7. an. s< ~
THE "ACME"
The Ann Arbor Eegister got out a
pastorate of the Bay City church.
Flout.
Can
be
Seen
at
mammoth issue last week. I t conGRICULTURAL
Manager Sawyer has secured Mdme. tained forty pages, finely illustrated
BOILER.
At Wh<ri*»»l« »vi
general stock o»
Irjoiijeska for the opera house February with Ann Arbor buildings and promiFor
Cooking
Feed fo
Served in every style. For sale 1st. She is supported this year by the
PHOVISIONS
Stock, Heating Water
the can. Headquarters for
strongest combination she ever trav- nent citizens, and well filled with the
and Generating Steam
onsfcmUv on btuki, >v>iich will be sold on as reasAnn Arbor.
eled with. Mr. Sawyer says he hadadvertisements of our best business
for Various Purposes
onable terms as ;it :>ny other house in the city.
great difficulty in securing her andmen. The issue was a highly creditaFor Descriptive Clroola
DRUGSTORE,
.
tier, Ejjgs, and Countr?
ble
one
to
both
the
Register
and
the
and Price List, address th
finally had to give her all the money
TONY SCHIAPPACASSE,
Product fc'»
manufacturer,
there was in the house except so much city and a great deal of work was
, C. H . DICKINSON, Kala
BB^Soods Delivered to any part of the city with
involved in its preparation.
' mazoo, Mich.
as would pay expenses.
cu\tt*tfi>.charge.
R i n n e r 6c, S e a b o l t .

WHICH INTERESTS YOU FIRST ?

DAM EL
pry Goods House

. TWO

>AMS,

YOU CANT AFFORD

W. C. DIET P*

Domestic, White, Davis, New Home
SEWING MACHINES.

BACH, ABEL & GO.

REAPING A FINE
HARVEST.

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION
CURE.

F. S C H U H
mill

BAKERY, GROCERY

FLOUa AND FEED STORE,

Shadford! Conm,
RECEIVED DAILY.

No 5 N. Main St.

A

Goodyear's,

Do, I South Iliit Street. Asa Arbor.

aaozzzzi u:s

little kilfeip, soiled fyeir uilUe/^,
dictyt iqov/Y/lj&t to do;
& Wise old friend

The Bommnce of Wsahlng.
THE ARIZONA KICKER.
It is wonderful how every little duty
and necessity of every day life is sur- Nothing to Fear from Tons—We are Sure
to Get There.
rounded with a halo of charm and legendPOOH SHOOTENp.—AS we were coming
ary lore. Some things seem so simple
and practical that we imagine that noth- across the sand lots the other evening, after
spending a couple of very agreeable hours
ing of a weird description can possihly at the adobe residence of the Widow Jackbe associated with them, yet in nianyin- son, some would be assassin, who was in
stances the simpler the operation the hiding, fired six bullets at us from a regreater the affinity it appears to have volver. We think it was Tom Bigelow.
We think so because Torn has shot at everyfor things supernatural.
Offhand, we should say that washing body in town and never hit any one. He
cannot be invested wrth any romance, didn't hit us. Being armed only' with a
but old wives will tell us otherwise. bowie knife, we lit out as soon as theshooting began, and the last bullet went ten
Woe betide the person that dares to wash feet above our head.
l< K
K
his or her hands in the same basin o:
CO»VRIGHT IG9O
We did think of hunting Tom up yesterwater that has been or will be used b; day and splitting his ear with a bullet as a
another individual! They will be sure great moral lesson, but on second thought
to quarrel. Or, again, if you wipe your we concluded not to waste the time. He'll of diseases that follow a torBoth the method and results when hands upon the same towel and at the keep on blazing away around this town
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasan same time with another person, you anc until somebody gets vexed at the noise anc pid liver and impure blood,
and refreshing to the taste, and acts that person will at some period of your then he'll suddenly go hence. We don't nothing can take the place
want his funeral expenses on our hands.
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys lifetime go begging together.
of Dr. Pierce's Golden MedHE'S A SUBSCRIBER.—Last week, as noLiver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
The late Cuthbert Bede, however, tellg ticed by our contemporary in adouble leadec ical Discovery.
Nothing will,
tern effectually, dispels colds, head us that he was informed in Rutklaml article with three scare heads on it, Jim
after
you
have
seen
what it
aches and fevers and cures habitua shire that these dreadf nl things would no Benshaw, who owns the cactus ranch out
It prevents and cures
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the happen provided you first made the sign on the Tucson road, refused to take his does.
only remedy of its kind ever pro of the cross over the water. Another copy of The Kicker out of the postoffice. by removing the cause.
It
Jim not only owed us $1.50 on subscripduced, pleasing to the taste and ac curious thing, too, in connection with tion, but refused his paper to hurt our feel- invigorates the liver, purifies
is
that
the
quarrel
only
supervened
this
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
when a basin of water was used. You iDgs. He's been sore on us ever since we and enriches the blood, sharpits action and truly beneficial in its
refused to lend him our white shirt—the
migh$ wash together in a running stream only one in town—to go on a drunk in.
ens the appetite, improves dieffects, prepared only from the mos
as often as you pleased and no ill effeel
We want to show an accommodating gestion, and builds up both
healthy and agreeable substances, its would come of it—Chambers' Journal.
spirit toward all, and we have the name ol
many excellent qualities commend it
being a good fellow, but we want to say strength and flesh, when reto all and have made it the mos:
Ancient American Cloths.
riKht here and now that we believe a combelow the standard
popular remedy known.
The Mexicans spun and wove cotton, mon wool shirt is plenty good enough for duced
any
man
in
this
town
to
get
drunk
in.
II
of
health.
For Dyspepsia,
and
the
Peruvians
both
cotton
and
wool,
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
it isn't, he'd better stay sober.
"
Liver
Complaint,"
Scrofula,
and $1 bottles by all leading drug- into fabrics which the Spaniards found
When we saw Jim's little game we
in every way equal to anything they
gists.
Any reliable druggist who
mounted
our
mule
and
rode
over
to
interor
any
blood-taint
it's
a posihad known at home.
The Peruvians,
may not have it on hand will pro- in particular, were adepts in the art. view him. He was expecting us. Onetive remedy.
It
acts
as no
cure it promptly for any one whoWhen Pizarro made the conquest of bullet went through our hat and another
our
mulo,
but
after
that
Jim
lay
raked
other
medicine
does.
For
that
wishes to try it. Do not accept any their country in 1533, he found in the
down and we dug the bullet out of his
SUMMER TOURS.
reason,
it's
sold
as
no
other
substitute.
empire of the Incas four species of an- shoulder and helped him into his dugout.
PALACE STEAMERS.
LOW RATES.
imals little different from each other, He not only paid us all arrears in spot medicine is. It's guaranteed
Pour Trips per Week Between
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. which
he called the sheep of the country cash, but a dollar on advance subscription to benefit
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
or cure, or the DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
(carneros de la terra), because of their and as soon as able to move about he wil
LOUISVILLE, KY.
NEW YORK, N.YPotOBkey, Sault St». Marie, and Lake
money is refunded.
Huron Way Port*.
general resemblance to the Spanish personally canvass for subscribers.

cf

/.Did reconjnj

^ <§ANTACLAUS
SOAP
washed \\z\t r#ens

In the train

Quick!/ \&nisfyect e&c
as bright &\d soft a

SAMTACLAUS SOAP-MADE ONLY BY*
MKfAJRBAMK&Co.
CHICAGO.

TO MACKINAC

sheep, and the similar utilization of its
fiber.
Two of the species, the llama and
alpaca, had been in a state of domestication from time immemorial, the remaining varieties, the vicuna and the guanaca, living in a wild state in the fastnesses of the Andes.
From a variety of
sources we are able to obtain minute details of the importance which the government attached to these animals, and
the large part which they played in
the domestic economy of the country.—
3. N. D. North in Popular Science
Monthly.

WE

SHALL GET THERE.—Last Friday

Ev«ry Week Day Between

JiJ^OS,
DEALERS IN

Hair Clippers, Brown & Sharp
. g, ,0
Horse
"
"
''
"
.
^
Cream Shaving Soap
io
Horse Tails Strops, genuine
. 35and'8s'
.
A
Turkish Cosmetic
Water Hones
.
50 to l!oo
German Yellow Hones 50 to 2,to
Razors (Hammer Brand) - 1.25 and 1,50
Mug with Cream Soap .
2-

evening we were nominated for mayor by
EEPOET OF THE CONDITION
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
acclamation, and this is equivalent to an
OF THE
Special Sunday Trips during June, July, Aug-uat wd Sept.
election. We don't deny that we sought
IP
the nomination. We have had our eye on
Double Daily Line Between
it for a year past. We shall also do our
CHICAGO
AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
level best to snow our opponent under.
—AT—
39 S. Main Street,
- Ann Arbor, Mich.
OUR ILLUSTRATED
PAMPHLETS
We have been moved to this course by a
ARBOR, MICHIGAN,
desire to see the town well governed and
Rates and Excursion Tickets will be furnished
by your Ticket Agent, or address
because we believe the mayor should be
at t h e close of business, J U L Y 9th, 1691.
E. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A., DETROIT, MICH.,
the representative man of the town. We
Jhe Best and Purest Medicine!
RESOURCES.
Detroit and Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
are that man. There's no use in filling
EVER MADE.
I N
$246 4'8 07
It will drive the Humor from your I
and backing and talking about modesty Loans and discounts
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc
75,081 07
And make your skin I
and self conceit and all that. We lead this Overarafts
c
3,'(i5 OS
and smooth. Those I
town. We know more than any ten menDue from banks in reserve cities
32,811 10
Fimples and Blotches!
positively first rate as proven by both Slate and
22,338 4f are
which mar your beauty!
in it rolled together. We shall make the Due from WashteuawCo
Unit«l States (iRricul urnl pr»ports. ta vield and
Billein
transit
4,647 67 value of ci ops per acre, they excell Southern Michigan,
are
caused
by
impure
I
best mayor the town has ever had, and we Furniture aDd fixtures
k
3,0"0
00
blood,
and
can
be
I
Indiana and Illinois. We offer for dale at low prices
k
shall see that all the city printing is given Current expenses aud taxes paid
20 00 and on easy terms 2 0 , 0 0 0 a c r e s of good unimprovtremoved in a short!
3S0 08 ed farming lands in Isabella County, the center county
Poison of the Centipede.
to The Kicker at legal rates.—M. Quad in Interest paid
time, if you are!
Checks and cash items
2,699 51 of the lower peninsular of Michigan. Write for dewise and osel
The centipede is popularly supposed to New York World.
Nickels and pennies
39 44 scriptive pamphlet and sample price list.
.the great!
AJT
Gold
7.&90O0 Wells, Stone &. Co., Sagi naw, Mich.blood pu-l
carry a sting on each foot, b u t I have
Silver
1,96610
Never Judge by Appearances.
several times handled them—after their
U. S. and National Bunk notes
12,889 00
leads were removed—without 'the claws
Total
$413,486 IS
producing any result. It is the first pair
LIABILITIES.
)f claws only that are venomous, being
Capital stock paid in
$ 50,000 00 Having bought the wood yard and feed buslollow and provided with poison bags
Surplus fund
10,000 60
iness of George H. Hazelwood, i
ike a snake's fang. The largest I ever
Uudivided profits
7,72380
propose to keep
Dividend
unpaid
1,500 00
saw was eleven inches in length, a grewCommercial
deposits
8290,949
35
some creature. A bite from one of this
Savings deposits
63,313 03 413,456 18
NO- 5 W. HURON ST.
size would most likely have been fatal
Toial
$368,'J17 67
» a man in weak health. The tarantula,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, sI o
;hough M3 powers of offense are nothing
County of Vashtenaw. |
'
Kindling Wood. Baled Hay a n d
I, Frederick H. Belser, Cashier of the above
ike those of the scorpion or centipede,
S t r a w , Flour a n d Feed of t h e
named
bank,
do
solemnly
swear
that
the
above
I
can't
The
Summer
Boarder—Little
boy,
Ismail—only a
s, somehow, a more unpopular characb e s t quality, C h a r c o a l , e t c .
statement is true to me best of my knowledge
ispoonf ul. It i
swim.
Is
the
water
very
deep?
;er than either. The horror of these
and belief.
| b e s t a n d ch
Goods
delivered to any part of the city.
The
Boy—Naw;
only
up
ter
me
neck.
F. H. BELSEK, Cashier,
medicine. Try it, an
arge spiders entertained by many peoSubscribed and sworn to hefore me this sevenyon will be satisfied.
jle is curious and unaccountable. I have
teenth day of July, 1891. W I L L I A M G. DOTY,
Get it of your Druggist.
CASH PAID FOR CORN and OATS
Notary Public.
seen Austrian bushmen, who in everyO H ' T W A J T . G E T IT AT oi
CORRECT—Attest:
1
day
life
scarcely
seemed
to
understand
If you are gnfferinjr from Kid^
Directors.
Iney Disease, and wish to live to
danger, turn white as a sheet a t the
The firm Tviil continue the truck business of
fold age, use SULPHUR BITTERS.""
sight of a small "triantelope," as they
C. H. Jones as before. Orders by telephone
y never fail to cure.
promptly
attended to.
called it.—Chambers' Journal.

SULPHUR
BITTERS

MANN BROS.,

CARMQ
rAftlYlO

CENTRAL
MICHIGAN

BOCK BEE

FIRM

'm$,?>%$\&

WOOD OFALL KINDS

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P . Ordway & Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published?

BEAL &, POND

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.
The oldest agencv in the city. £ s
tablished a quarter of a century ago
Representing the following first-class
companies.
Honralns. Co. of N. Y., - $7,000,000
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y. 4,207,20€
Niagara Ins. Co. of N. Y. - 1.735,563
Girard Ins. Co. of Thila.
1,132,486
Orient Ins. Co. of Hartford - 1,419,522
Commercial Union of London 12,000,000
Liverpool, London and <xlobe3? '"00.000
fST Kates low. Losses liberally adjusted
promptly paid.
BEAL

& POND.

Mil;

enn b*> earned at our XEW line of work,
u| idiy and honorably, by those of
ex, younp or old, mid in their
'alit(e*,wlier«ver they live. Any
ooe can do tlio work. "Eaey to learn.
. We start you. No risk. You can devote
<irw<
nil your time to the work. This is an
jour
spare mumenis,
We fumi»b
evrrytliing.
tnlirely new lend,and brings wonderful MiOMttlo every worker.
Befrimieri are aiming from #25 to if iO par w«ek and upwards,
mnd more after a little experience. We can furnish you the employment and teach you t'KKK. No M -\< to explain, here. Ful!
information KUEK. T R V E « f c C O . , AIGISTA. MAl.Nh.

Revenge After Death.
The wife of a wealthy but careful
American gentleman objected to ask for
the housekeeping money as it was required, in small sums, on the ground
;hat it was a waste of time and derogatory to her. She demanded a banking
account, and finally, by her persistence,
obtained one. But her husband had his
revenge. At his death he left her all he
possessed on this condition:
The amount, over a million dollars, was
» be handed to her, personally, at his
awyer's office, at the rate of $100 an hour
during twelve hours of each day. Thus
was she, in the event of failure to* set
he condition aside, condemned to spend
over 10,000 hours at or near the abode of
he man of law, or nearly two years and
a quarter, reckoning twelve hours to the
day.—London Tit-Bits.
Queen Victoria's Special Edition.
A royal edition of The Daily Telegraph
is prepared and issued daily for the
queen's special sight. This has been the
case ever since the death of the prince
consort, on which occasion The Telejraph obituary notice so pleased the
queen that she ordered a copy of the
paper to be sent to each of her palaces
laily. Since then twenty-five copies of
be newspaper have been issued on the
)est of paper in truly royal style; so that
f her majesty should take a fancy to
glance down the columns of this widely
irculated daily she has the privilege
f knowing that she reads an edition
xpressly prepared for herself.—Irish
Times.

The Towers of Silence.
In Persia stand two towers called by
Btck Headache and relievs all the troubles IECJ*
he Parsee the "Towers of Silence." Acdent to a bilious state of the system, euoh O£J
ording to the religion they never bury
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, iJistress aftei"
eating, Pain in the Sido, kc. While their mesfi
heir dead, but have the body exposed
remarkable eucceeB has been shown in curing
n the top of one of these towers until
tie sun and the rain and the fowls of the
ir have cleaned the bones of all flesh.
*he bones are then collected and placed
Eeaaache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills ar8
in the other tower. These Parsees. who
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and prere followers of Zoroaster, and very
venting this annoying complaint, while they also
Correct all disorders of thostomach.stimulate th«
evout, have almost disappeared as a
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
>eople, there being only about 8,000 of
aem at the present time.—Detroit Free
Press.
rAcbfithey would be almostpricelesato those who
A Slight Misunderstanding.
>
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but t ortu1
Irate Individual—What did you mean
nately their goodness does notend here,and those
.Who once try them will find these little pills valuy telling Smith that I had been in jail?
able in BO many ways that they will not bo wilCalm Individual—I did not tell Smith
i n g to do without them. But after allsick hea4
ou had been in jail. I simply said you
ught to be in jail.
Irate Individual (calming down)—I beg
our pardon. I must have misnnderfie the oana of so many Uvea that heretowbera
I wemake our great boast. Our pills cure it while
:ood him.—Texas Sittings.

SICK

HEAD

ACHE

Others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
i very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
I They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
I purge, but by their gentle action please all who
lose them. Invia!sat25cents; five for $1. Sola
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
R MEDICINE C O . , New Y o r k .

SMALL PILL. SMALL COSE. SMALL PRICE

THEREDCROWN
W . F. LODHOLZ \i. C. Clark,
GASOLINE IS THE
33 East Huron St.
VERY BEST IN
MRS. C. H. JONES,
THE MARKET.
IS OFFERING

"Hi! This makes me feel young again."

Telephone 14. One door west of Firemen's
Hall.

Groceries andPrevisions.
"!5'.T-MSG«ASPZCiAHY,

!

Fourth St. Opposite Court House

draping and Cutting1 a Specialty!

New Teas at 25, 30, 40. and 50c per pound.
Kettles, porcelain lined, free with I pound
Mme. Kellogg's French Tailor System used.
Baking Powder at 50 cents. China ware Perfect work guaranteed. Instructions in
cuttingby
the Kelloir French Taylor System
free with 1 pound coffee at 25 cents per lb.
The best goods at the lowest prices. Always given.
full weight and measure. All goods fresh
and warranted. Delivered to any part of
the city. You will save money by trading
C.W, VOGEL,
with
ANN STREET-

W . F. LODHOLZ,

CHOICEST CUTS OF STEAKS.

4 and 6 Broadway.

MEATS AND SAUSAGES.
Freeh lard always in stock. Poultry ra season.

B(/S/A/£SS .
"Little boy, why didn't you tell me you
were built like a giraffe!"
—Life.
The Gander and the Ducks.
Some Ducks were one day Enjoying
15 WILCOX AVE., DETROIT, MICH.
Educates youac men and women to maintain themselves in
themselves in a pond of water when a Gan- independence,
save money and accumulate wealth. Business,
der came down among them and put on Shorthand, Penmanship, English, Language. Elocution and
Driwine Departments. Illustrated Catalogue free.
such airs that the indignant Ducks finally Mechanical
W. F . JEWELL, Pres't.
P. R. SPENCER, Sec'y,
cried out to one another:
'Behold the Gander! He would have
GOLD MEDAL, FAEIS, 1873.
us Believe that he belongs to the Nobility!"
"Ladies and Gentlemen," replied the
ander, with added Dignity, " I beg to Iniorm you that I have been Tracing my
Srenealogy back, and I find that I am directly Descended from the Eagle."
"Ho! ho! hoi" cried the Ducks in chorus.
While it may be true that your Ancestors
were Eagles, the fact remains that you are
only a Goose!" and they fell upon him with
jeak and wing and drove him away.
from which the excess of
Moral—No man's great-grandfather pays
oil has been removed, is
lis debts or makes him a gentleman.—New
York World.
Absolutely Pure

All kinds of

Ask my agents for W. L,. Douglas Shoe*.
1 HOC lor sale in your place ask jour
leaier to send for catalogue* secure the
agency, and get them for you.
.WTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

Professional Courtesy.
Two doctors met on the street.
"I feel sorry for you. You ought not to
be out in this kind of weather. You are a
ick man," said Dr. Blister.
"I am feeling very well," replied Dr.
Soonover.
"What doctor is treating you?"
"I am prescribing for myself."
"You shouldn't do that. You are liable
to be arrested for attempted suicide."—
Texas Sittings.

Frozen Out.
A Ready Debater.
"Could you not, if you tried, grant me a
Fond Uncle—Jack, you extravagant place in that icy heart of yours?"
ascal, I'll cut you off without a shQluig.
"My heart may be of ice, as you say, Mr.
Jack (the incorrigible)—All the more Sophleigh. But, all the same, I am not in
eason for letting me have thefivehua- the cold storage business."—Indianapolis
red now.—Munsey's Weekly.
Journal.

June ai, 189I.

; Lansing and Northern Railrod
A.M.

Leave HowellJunc.
9:46
Arr. South Lyon
10:12
"
Plymouth
10:82
'
Detroit
11:15
Leave Howell June..
8:50
10:00
Arr. Lansing
"
Grand Ledge.. 10:30
"
Lake Odessa .- 11:10
"
Grand Rapids. 12:10
11:25
Ionia
P.M.
Greenville
12 22
Howard City.l;00

P.M.

4:15
4:50
5:13
6:05
12:88
1:50
2:35
3:45

P.M,
8:15
8:45
9;07
9:55
6:45
8:05

7:27
8:18
8:40
9:15
10:15

9:35

4:57 10:32
5:35 11:15

F a s t t r a i n leaves Detroit *1:15 p m, Howell
2:37 p m, a r r i v e a t L a n s i n g 3:24 p in, Grand
Rapids 6:05 p m . L e a v e Grand Rapids *6:25 p
m, a r r i v e a t L a n s i n g 8:18 p in, Howell 9:08 p m,
D e t r o i t 10:35 p m .
P a r l o r Cars on all t r a i n s between Detroit and
Grand Rapids. Seats, 25c f o r a n y distance.

W. BAKER* Co.'s

Breakfast
Cocoa

41 S. MAIN STREET.

PL!.. «

September 6, iSyj

CiliCllgO and West Hi chigar Ra toy
WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE
It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread

THE B E S T S H O E IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.1

AM.

Leave Grand Rapids. .
"
"

9:00
9:55
Grand Haven.- 10:37
Muskegon
11:05

P.M. P.M. P.M.
1:06 5:30 8:30
1:45 6:25 9:3C
3:44 7:05 10:13
4:15 7:1)5 10:4D
A.M.

Arr.

Newaygo
White Cloud
Big Rapids
Baldwin
Ludington via
F, & P. M.
Manistee via 11.
&N. E.
Traverse City..

I'.M.

7:25 5:17
8:52 6:49
9:15 7:15
10:15 8:10
10:20 8:30
P.M.
2:00 10:20

to hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf, stylish
and easy, and because we make more shoes of this
"
grade than any other manufacturer, It equals hand"
sewed shoes costing from S4.U0 to S5.00.
"
~ 0 0 Genuine Hand-sewed, thefinestcalf
,-- — ' shoo ever oltered for $5.00; equals French
"
Imported shoes which cost from $8.00 to $12.00.
12:10 10:15
ffijl 00 H ami-Sewed W e l t Shoe, fine calf, ,
*»*T. stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
12:35 10:85
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as custom-made shoes costing from $6.00 to Sil.OO.
CEO 5 0 Police Shoe; Farmers, Railroad Men
*Daily. Other trains week days only.
v « i
and Letter Carriers all wear them; fine calf,
Free Chair cars between Grand Rapids ana
are used in its preparation. I t has seamless,
smooth inside, heavy three soles, exten- Manistee. Leave Grand Rapids 517 P. M.
sion
edge.
pair will wear a year.
more than three times the strength of C O 5 0 One
The "Favorites" between Detroit, Grand
flue calf j no better shoe ever offered at
%amim this price; one trial will convince thoso Rapids and all points in Western and Northern
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot who
want a shoe for comfort and service
Michigan.
C O * 5 i n d $ 2 . 0 0 WorkiiiKinan'g shoes
GEO. DEHAVEN,
or Sugar, and is therefore far more «J»fc. are very strong aud durable. Those who
General Passenger Agent.
given them a trial will wear no other make
economical, costing less than one cent
— I * 2 . 0 0 anil $ 1 . 7 5 school shoes are
— —f — ,? v o r u .'£ y t , h e '>'>yseverywhere; theysell
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, on
their merits, M the increasing sales show.
TONY SCHIAPPACASSb,
F»«5 ^ ? - O O i Hnml-uMved shoe, best
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED, ——
« Dongolo, verystylish; equalsFrench
NO. 5. R. MAIN STEET.
shoes costing from 81.00 to S6 00
and admirably adapted for invalids imported
Ladies' 2 . 5 0 , S'i.00 a n d S l . 7 5 shoe for
Misses are the best fine Dongola. Stylish aud durable FKUITS, NUTS and 00NFE0TI0NEKY
as well as for persons in health.
Caution.—See that W. L. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS,
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. WM. REINHARDT &'CO
AG-EISTT.

Oysters and all kinds of fruit
OUST

TREATMENT OF CROUP.

Men Who Work After Dark.

CHEATING IHENRY RICHAH1S.

Did it ever occur to you to be thankful
that you don't have to drive a delivery
w H A T TO DO FOR THE DISEASE
team for a dry goods and millinery firm
Saturday nights? One Saturday night
THE ABSENCE OF A DOCTOR.
Smith & Murray had over 200 bonnets to
deliver
after dark. It is bad enough to
g e r o a s Croup as Distinguished from
be waked up in the midst of one's first
F»lw Croup—The Latter May Be Treated sound slumber which follows the conwithout Medical Aid, b u t a Physician'i sciousness that the labors of the week
Advice Is Always Safe.
have been well performed to take in your Nearly every pattern of 5/A Horse
bonnet, bill pinned on the
wife's
The particularly dangerous character- back. new
But think of having to wear away Blanket is imitated in color and
ise of croup is, like pneumonia, its sud- the
early morning hours of the Sabbath style. In most cases the imitation
denn<"''!- I*8 action is so rapid, and the in trespassing about destroying the phys- looks just as good as the genuine,
little patient is so soon in a condition ical and mental, moral peace of the com- but it hasn't the warp threads, and
that is ver y n e a r t° death, that parents munity in that way.
so lacks strength, and while it sells
"lose their heads," and from extreme
Still there are men that enjoy this sort
fear and anxiety are unable to coolly go of thing not only one night in the week, for only a little less than the genuto work with their best judgment. but seven—the Boston and Albany "call- ine it isn'tworth one-half asmuch:
ifliere are two sorts of croup—one in ers," for instance. They go about all The fact that S/A Horse Blankets
which the hoarseness and choking are over the city and West Springfield thump- are copied is strong evidence
caused by a sort of spasm or contraction ing on the doors and windows of the men that they are THE STANDARD,
of the glottis, and known to physicians connected with the railroad freight serv- and every buyer should see that
as pseudo-croup or false croup, and in ice to tell them when it is time to get up the s/\ trade mark is sewed on
this there is little or no formation of and go to work, and if there is an accimembrane. With false croup there is dent on the road during the night the t h e inside of the Blanket.
officials hear from them in a
Five Mile
mnch tightness, the same harsh, brassy resident
pointed way. And these men grow
Boss
cough, the breathing is wheezy, difficult very
fat in this sort of work—the continual Ask
ancfrapid. The attacks come on with disturbing of the peace of their fellow for
Electric
catarrh and hoarseness, and are apt to men—and build them happy homes on
Extra Testv
recur several nights, sometimes coming the proceeds of such labor.-^Springfield
Baker
on in the daytime.
Homestead.
There are many causes for an attack
A Victim of Circumstances,
of false croup. Sometimes it originates
ARE T H E STRONGEST.
"I might a' been rich oncet," said the
100 5/A STYLES
from the stomach. An exceptionally
hearty supper or some indigestible food man with straw colored whiskers, "but at prices to suit eyerybody. If you can't get
them from your dealer, write us. Ask for
eaten during the evening may set up an circumstances was too much f r me."
"Tell us about it."
the VA Book. You can get it without charge,
irritation which will bring on the symp"Well, you see, it was jest this way. WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.
toms of false croup, but of course the I was
workin' on a farm down here on
nsual cause is exposure and wet feet. It the Wabash, when I meets a widder at a
is really a mild disease, and quickly sub- hoedown with a quarter section of 'bout
sides under proper treatment, and is not as good land as you find outdoors. She
apt to be followed by dangerous compli- sorter cottoned to me right on the jump
NO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.
cations.
Went to see her three or four times, an;
For immediate relief wet a towel in was gittin' thicker'n winter mlasses, iousE, SIGN, QBNAMEKAL AND FRESCO PAINTER,
cold water and wring it out just dry when I tuck the chills and fevers. Ever
enough to prevent its dripping, and fold have 'em? Shake all the life out of you rilding, calcimining, glazing and paper nangng. All work is done in the best style aud
it about the child's neck, then cover this one day; next day you kin eat like a warranted
to give satisfaction.
with dry towels or flannel cloths to pre-hawg. Well, I goes to see the widder
vent the pillow, etc., from being wet. on my well day, an' lo and behold, she
In many cases this wet packing of the had the chills. Next day I had 'em,
BERBAGH & SON,
throat is all that is necessary. Leave it next day she had 'em, next day I"
on until the breathing is easy and natu"Well?"
ral, and be sure to rub the child dry and
"Well, the upshot of the whole busiwarm after taking off the pack. It isness was, that 'fore I could getrido'
well to put a light woolen bandage about them shakes a tramp preacher come
AND PHARMACISTS,
the throat for the remainder of thealong that was in the habit of having
night, but never accustom a child to be- the shakes simultaneously with the LSTo. 12 South Main Street
ing "bundled up." If the cold pack does widder, as it were, an' cut me clean out.
DEALERS IN
not prove sufficient to give relief at once, I tell you, boys, when old Billy Circumgive repeated doses of sirup of ipecac, stances has it in f er a man he kin jest as
larger or smaller according to the vio- well give it up."—Indianapolis Journal.
Medicines,
lence of the spasm, until vomiting ensnes.
Chemicals,
The Unfreezable Rabbit.
An excellent cough medicine to keep A learned professor of the Paris AcaDye Stuffs,
in the house, and one which works well demie des Sciences has been making exin cases of false croup, is the old fash- periments
which have resulted in con- Artist's and Wax Flower Materials
ioned mixture of sirup of squills and vincing him
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.
the rabbit is, of all livparegoric, or a mixture of glycerine and ing things, that
the
most
capable
of
withwater in equal parts. If with this treata very low temperature. Inment the child does not get easy, and fall standing
closed all night in a block of ice, a rabbit
into a natural sleep, but, on the contra- was
found next day getting on very com- Special attention paid to tne furnishing^ of Physiry, the choking sensation continues or fortably
and evidently not aware of any- cians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with philosophical
becomes worse, you may conclude that thing very
Aparatus, Bohemian Chemical Glasspeculiar in his circumstances. ,ndre,Chemical
Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc
you have a case on hand of true croup, In this regard
far
bethe
rabbit
leaves
sicians* Prescriptions Carefully Prepared at
Phys:
and the sooner you get a doctor the bet- hind our faithful friend the dog, though, AH hours.
ter.
according to the learned professor, sheep,
GUARDING AGAINST CROUP. .
False croup you may relieve tonight, goats and pigs take good second, third
and tomorrow morning there may be no and fourth places.—New York Telegram.
trace of it; tomorrow night and the next
A Cat's Predicament.
night and for several nights it may come
on again as badly as ever. It is not so, A Center street merchant, while on his
however, with true croup—there is noway home Monday evening, was a wit- Pears and Grapes a Specialty
"let up" in this case; the condition grad- ness of a rather amusing incident. He
ually gets more and more severe until liscovered a quart milk can on the sidedeath ensues from suffocation, or until walk bottom side up, and as he lifted it
the disease submits to treatment. Theup a cat came with it, the poor animal Fruit, Ornamental Trees AND Flowers
average duration of a case of real croup having caught its head in the neck of the
From Ellwanger & Barry.
is about seven or eight days, and many can. A vigorous shaking was necessary
to release the cat from its imprisonment,
methods and remedies are advised.
Both false and true croup may bewhen it darted across the street with a
guarded against in great measure. It is tail the size of a brush. It is supposed Order Early by Mail.
a mistake to accustom children to such the cat found some milk in the can, and
bundling and wrapping up when they go in its eagerness to get it got caught.—
out that active exercise is not easily Rutland Herald.
taken, and of course I would not have
SYRUPS, MEDICINAL WINES
jou go to the other extreme and not Daily Consumption of Water in London.
clothe them warmly enough; but if they London is said to require a daily supRASPBERRY SYRUPS, BONESET.,
are strong and lively, the latter course is ply of more than 150,000,000 gallons of
DANDELION AND OTHER
water.
Of
this
15,000,000
gallons
come
really the safest, provided they can come
indoors to rest and get warm. Look to from deep wells in the chalk, the rest
it that their feet are attended to when from other sources, principally from the DOMESTIC GRAPE WINES
they come in from playing in the wet. rivers Thames and Lea. The water from
Prepared Especially for Invalids.
A good rubbing, or better still, bathing the chalk, though very free from organic
in alcohol and water, and then rubbing, impurities, is exceedingly hard, and, if j ^ ~ Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs._j£l
and dry, warm stockings, will often pre- not softened, costs the householder endvent a case of croup or some other form less expense for cleaning boilers and ob- E. BATTR. West Huron St.
structed pipes.—London Tit-Bits.
of cold.
If they are weak, or not really active
The S e c r e t of S u c c e s s .
and strong, a course of sirup iodide of
iron l usually bring them up. See to
Eberbach & Son, druggists, believe
it that they are regular and rather lax in that the secret of success is persevertheir bowel movements, for nearly every ence. Therefore they persist in keep
preparation of iron has a tendency to ing the finest line of perfumeries, toilet articles, cosmetics, drugs and chempromote constipation.
icals on the market. Thev especially
WHAT TO DO FOR CROUP.
invite all persons who have palpitation
Death is almost always caused by suf- short breath, weak or hungry spells
focation, on account of the closing up of pain in side or shoulder, oppression,
the glottis by the membrane, which night mare, dry cough, smothering,
forms so rapidly that constant atten- dropsy or heart disease to try Dr. Miles'
tion with the probang or spray is neces- unequalled New Heart Cure, before it
sary to impede its growth. Whichever is too late. It has the largest sale of
method of applying is used, any applica- any similar remedy. Fine book of testion that is irritating is dangerous and timonials free. Dr. Miles' Restorative
should be avoided, as, for instance, ni- Nervine is unsurpassed (for sleeplessheadache, fits, etc., and it contrate of silver and several of the mineral ness,
tains uo opiates.
acids.
Probably the best solvent is freshly
Charity, in whatever guise she apmade lime water, and it may readily be
pears,
is the best natured and best
applied in form of vapor without any apparatus. Small pieces of fresh, unslaked :omplexioned thing in the world.
lime may be put into a wide mouthed
bottle—a pint glass fruit jar will answer—
Children Enjoy
and water poured upon it to slake it, and The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
the patient may then breathe the fresh soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when
vapor as it arises. In cases of true croup in need of a laxative and if the father
this is probably the best course to pursue or mother be costive or billious the
until the doctor comes. Tincture of most gratifying results follow its use,
iron (full strength) may be applied to the so that it is the best family remedy
membrane with a camel's hair pencil or known and every family should have
a probang. The latter instrument is a bottle.
simply a bit of fine soft sponge, fastened
securely with silk thread to the end of a "Let every man get his desserts,
piece of whalebone or reed about as long and which of us shall 'scape whipas a lead pencil, and is simply a swab.
ping," sadly remarked the cream to
With this swab diluted lactic acid may the eggs.
he applied to the membrane, and next to Hlbbard's Rheumatic and Liver Pills
lime water it is probably the best and
These pills are scientifically comsafest solvent that can be used. To preand uniform In action. No
pare it for use simply add the acid to pounded
pain commomly following the
water until it has a decidedly sour taste. griping
use of pills. They are adapted to both
Daring an attack of croup it is necessary adults and children with safety. We
that we should do everything to keep guarantee that they have no equal In
iW. you can c nmutW" i
jour tlUia,ar »;. ir- IIIU!
the patient nourished, as tae tremendous the cure of Sick Headache, Constipa,rk. Alt - iimv, tinni
exertion of hreathing, tcf ether with the tion, Dyspepsia and Biliousness; and,
. ?rv worker. VVe ttarl } ou, fitnmhin
o^crj-tliinff. EASILY, ISl'ELUILY learnet
«pprehension of fatal result, are mostes- as an appetizer, they excel any other
I-AKIICLXAKS FKEE. AdJrcit «t ones
i . — A Doctor in N ewYork World. preparation. For sale by John Moore.
* to., IUKTLIM), iliifc

2" HORSE

BLANKETS

5/A!

HORSE BLANKETS

Dealer in all kinds of

HARD WOOD, i U l l l

!ii » v . - . * .

:i

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, WILL OBTAIW
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

3=>ine and Shingles.
YLL KINDS OF FIRE WOOD.
PRICES as LOW a9 any dealer in the
City. Agent for

kirn andMowers,
No. 9 Detroit Street,
NN ARBOR.

-

-

, E . BEAL.

MICHIGAN
GEO. H . POND.

BEAL & POND
(Successors to A. DeForest.)

THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY,

Representing Only

Including main lines, branches and extensions Bast and West of the
Missqjiri River. The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa,
Peoria, La Salle. Moline, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS—Davenport, Muscatine.
Ottumwa,Oskaloosa, DesMolnes, Winterset, Audubon-Harlan and Council
Bluffs, in IOWA—Minneapolis and St. Paul, in MINNteSOTA—Watertown
and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA—Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, in
MISSOURI—Omaha, Fairbury and Nelson, in NEBRASKA—Horton, Tqpeka,
Hutchinson, Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Caldwell, in Kansas—Pond Creek,
Hennessey, King-flsher, El Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY—and Denver,
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, in COLORADO. FREE Reclining Chair Cars to
and from Chicago, Caldwell, Hutchinson and Dodge City, and Palace Sleeping Cars between Chicago, Wichita and Hutcbinson. Traverses new and
vast areas of rich farming and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of
intercommunication to all towns and cities east and west, northwest and
southwest of Chicago, and Pacific and trans-oceanic Seaports.

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES,
COVERING

ire Insurance,
Steam Boiler Insurance.
Plate Glass Insurance.

jOwest Rates, Honorable Adjustment
and Losses Promptly Paid.

MACN9FICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment, warmed by steam from
the locomotive, well ventilated, and free from dust. Through Coaches,
Pullman Sleepers, and Dining Cars daily between Chicago, Des Moines,
Council Bluffs and Omaha, with Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago and Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, via St. Joseph, or Kansas
City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels (furnishing meals at seasonable
hours) west of Missouri River. California Excursions daily, with CHOICE
OF ROUTES to and from Salt Lake, Ogden, Portland, Los Angeles and San
Francisco. The DIRECT LINE to and from Pike's Peak, Manitou, Garden
of the Gods, the Mountain Cities, Mining Camps, Sanitariums, and Scenic
Grandeurs of Colorado.

he patronage of our Friends and the Public
generally is solicited.
Office In the Courier Buildlni?.

WALL PAPER!

VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,
Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. Paul,
with THROUGH Reclining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those points and
Kansas City. Through Chair Car and Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake
and Sioux Falls, via Rock Island. The Favorite Line to Pipestone, Watertown, Sioux Falls, and the Summer Resorts and Hunting and Fishing
Grounds of the Northwest.
THE SHORT LINE VIA SENECA AND KANKAKEE offers facilities to
travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette, and Council Bluffs, St.
Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired information, apply to any Coupon
Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address

WALL PAPER.

IBU&G-I3TS

'

FSVCS POSTS,

Maple Flooring, etc., also

OF ALL

Che Newest Designs!

JOHN SEBASTIAN,

, ST. JOHN,

RICKS THE LOWEST

General Manager.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Oen'l Ticket & Pass. Agea»,

OSCAR 0. SORG,
BUY THE

THE DECORATOR,

7O

S . ls/Lj&.T2Sr

BISSELL -:- PLOW

ST.

AKE SUPERIOR TRANSIT COMPANY

THE GREAT DULUTH ROUTE
Intended sailing of steamers from Detroit
or Sault Ste Marie, Duluth and other Lake
uperior Ports:—Mondays and Fridays, 8 p. M. ;
hnrsdays and Saturdays, 10.30 p . M.; central
me. For Cleveland and Buffalo, Sundays
londays, Wednesdays and Saturdays; Erie,
londays and Saturdays, 5 P. M . central time,
aaking railroad connections for all points
ast and South. Kail connections at Duluth
or St. Paul, Minneapolis, Northern Pacific and
reat Northern Bailway Points, Paeiffc Coast,
tc. Baggage checked through to destination.
or tickets and information, appy to
J . T . WHITING, OaiHL A o o r .
lock and Office, 33 West Atwater S t., near Griswold, Detroit. Mich.

-WITH-

EBVBESIBLB
-AT-

Rogers' (-) Agricultural (-) Warehouse,
27 DETROIT STREET, ANN ARBOR.

Real Estate for Sale.
Estate of Rebecca Henriques.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY'
Washtenaw, ss.
of Washtenaw,ss. At a cession of the Probate
In the matter of the estate of Benjamin Court for the county of W ashtenaw, holden at the
ryor, deceased.
Probate Office, iu the city of Ann Arbor, o«i
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of Monday the 2Sth day of September in. the year
n order granted to the undersigned execu- one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
or of the last will and testament ef said dePresent, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
eased by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the In the matter ol tne estate of Rebecca Henriques
bounty of VVashtenaw, on the &twentv-nintb deceased.
ay of September, A. D. 1391, there will be sold
reading_and filing- the petition, dulv verified,
t public yendue to the highest bidder, at the On
John M. Wheeler, praying that a certain instruast front door of the Court House in the city of
ment
now on file in this" court, purporting to be
AUCTIONEER.
f Ann Arbor in the County of Washtenaw, in the last
will &nd testament ol' said deceased, may
Will attend to all sales on short notice at aid
State,
on
Saturday,
the
fourteenth
day
of
be
admitted
to probate and that administration of
easonable charges. For further particulars November, A. D. 1891, at eleven o'clock in the
sawl
estate
may be granted to himself and Zina P.
all a t the ARGUS office.
orenoon of that day (subject to all encum- King the executors
>ranees by mortgage or otherwise existing at other suitable person.named in said will or some
he time of the said sale the following de- Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
Attachment Noticecribed Real Estate, to wit: The West half of 26th day of October next, at 10 o'clock in
he Circuit Court for the County of Washtena
he Southeast and the East half of the South- the forenoon De assigned for the hearing of said
west
quarter of Section Three (3), in the TownHUBBER, WHYLAND COMPANY,
and that the devisees, legatees, and heirship of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Mich- petition
at-law ot said deceased, and nil other persons inA Corporation,
Plaiutiff,
gan. Also a piece of land In the Southwest terests
in
estate, are required to appear at a
vs.
corner of the East half of the Northwest quar- session ofsaid
court, then to be holden
JIACHIMO JAME8 SCHIAFPACASSEE,
er oiTsaid section which lies South of the high- at the ProbatesaidOffice
the city of Aun Arbor,
Alias JAMES SCHEPPACASSEE,
way, running the last described piece of land and show cause, if anyinthere
be, why the prayer
containing
about
one
acre
more
or
less.
Defendant.
of
the
petitioner
should
not be granted:
CHARLES A, PRYOR.
And it is further ordered that said petitioner
IN ATTACHMENT.
September 29.1891,
Executor. give
notice to the persons interested in said
Notice is hereby given that on the 24th day of
estate of the pendency of said petition and the
August, A. D., 1891, a writ of attachment was
hearing thereof, by canning a copy of this order to
duly issued out of the Circuit Court for the County
be published in the ANN AEBOR AKGUS, a newsf Washtenaw, at the suit of Thurber, Whyland
Commissioners' Notice.
Company,a corporation, organized and existing CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY On paper printed and circulated In said county three
under the laws of the State of New York, the C?\Vashtenaw. The undersigned haying been successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
above-named plaintiff, against the lands, tene- appointed by the Probate Court for said County,
J . WILLARD BABBITT,
ments, goods and chattels, money and effects of Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust A truecopy)
Judgeof Probate
jiachimo James 8chiappacasse"e, alias James all claims and demands of all persons against the WILLIAM G.DOTV, Probate Register.
jcheppacassee, the above-named defendant, for estate of Anna Sangree, late of said County dehe sum of One Hundred and Three and 67-100 ceased, hereby give notice that six months from
Estate of Mary Cullinene.
dollars, which said writ was returnable on thedale are allowed, by order ot said Probate Court,
TATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
~"irst day of September. A. D. 1891.
for
Creditors
to
present
their
claims
against
the
of
Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate
JOHN W. BENNETT,
of said deceased, and that they will meet at Courtforthe County of Washteuaw,holden at the
Attorney for Plaintiff estate
.he
late
residence
of
said
deceased
in
the
township
Probate
Office,
in
the City of Ann Arbor, on
Dated, Sept. 24,1S9 .
of York in said county, on Tuesday the seven- Tuesday the eighth day of September, in
teenth day of November and on Wednesday,the the jear one thousand eight hundred and ninetyNotice to Creditors.
seventeenth day of February next, at ten o'clock one.
M.(of each of said days, to receive, examine Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY A.
adjust said claims.
In the matter of the estate of Mary Cullinene,
Oof Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given and
1891.
deceased,
hat by an order of the Probate Oourt for the Dated August 17th,
HOKACE
T.
LE
BARON,
Oa reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
County of Washtenaw, made on the 18th day o
FKANK MOORE,
of John Cullinene, praying that a certain inSeptember A. D. 1891, six months from that dat(
CommissioEers.
strument
now on file in this court, purporting to
were allowed for creditors to present their claims
be the List-will aDd testament of said deceased,
against the estate of Thomas Parks, late of said
may
be
admitted
to probate, and that administracounty, deceased, aud that all creditors pf said
Notice to Creditors.
tion of said estate may be granted to himself
deceased are lequired to present their claims to
as
executor,
or
to
some other suitable person.
said Probate Court, at the Probate Office in the TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance
of Washteuaw , gs. Notice is hereby given, Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the fifth
ou or before the ISth day of March next, am that by an order of the Probate Court for theday of October next, at ten o'clock in the
that such claims will be heard before Baid Court Countv of Washtenaw, made on the fifth forenoon, be(assigned for the hearing of said
on Friday, the ISth day of December, and onday of September, A. D. 1891, six months trom that petition, anJ that the devisees, legatees and
of said deceased, and all
Friday the 18th day of March, next, a date were allowed for creditors to present their heirs-at-law
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.
claims against the estate of William H. Hebbard, other persons interested in said estate,
Dated, Ann Arbor, September 18, A. D. 18S1. late of said county, deceased, and that all creditors are required to appear at a session of said
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
of said deceased are required to present their claims court then to be holden at the Probate office
Judge of Probate.
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office in thein the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
city.of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
on or before the fifth day of March should not be granted: And it is further ordered
Notice to Creditors.
next, and that such claims will be heard before that Baid petitioner give notice to the percourt, on Saturday, the fifth day ofsons interested in said estate of the pendency ot
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY said
Deecnibber and on Saturday, the fifth day ofsaid petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing
of Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given March next, at ten o'clock in tne forenoon of a copy of this order to be published in the ANN
that by an order of the Probate Court for th each of said days.
ARBOR ARaus,a newspaper'printed and circulated
County of Wftahtenaw. made on the 2 Is
in saidcounty, three successive weeks previous to
Dated, Ann Arbor, September 5, A. D. 1891.
day of September, A.D.1S91, sizmonths fromtha
sa<d day of hearing.
1. WILLAKD BABBITT,
date were allowed for creditors to present thei
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.
claims against the eetuie of Thomas G. liurlingami
A true copy.]
J»<Jg« of Probate,
late of said county, deceased, and that all creditor
WM.
G.
DOTY,
Probate
Register^
of.said d.eoeased are required topresenttheirclaim
Estate of Seary J , Hickman.
tosuid Probate Court, at the Probate Office in th
of Clara Bell Davis, Martie L,
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY Estate
Davis, Mary E. Davis and Maron or before the 21st day of March next
ol Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
and that such claims will be heard before said Cour
graretta
Davis, Minors.
on Monday, the 21st day of December, and o Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Monday, the 21st day of March next, at ten o'cloc Probate Office in the city ot Ann Arbor, on MonLivingston,—ss.
day the seventh day of September, in the year
in the forenoon of each of said days.
In the matter of the estate of Clara Bell
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Dated, Ann-Arbor, September 21, A. D. 1891.
Davis, Martie L. Davis, Mary E. Davis and
Present, J. Willard Babbitt.Judge of Probate. Margaretta Davis, minors.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
In the matter of the estate ol Seary J. Hickmun*
Notice is hereby given, that In pursuance of
Judee ol Probate. deceased.
an order granted to the undersigned, guardOn reading and filing the petition, duly veri- ian of the estate of said minors by the Hon.
fied, of Ellen Hickman, praying that admin- Judge of Probate, for the County of LivingCommissioners' Notice.
istration of said estate may be granted to John S, ston, on the twenty-fifth day of July A. D.
Hickman,
or to some other suitable person.
1891, there will be sold at public vendue, to the
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the fifth highest bidder, at the south front door of the
W of Washtenaw. The undersigned havin day
of
October,
next,
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
court house in the County of Washtenaw, in
been appointed by the Probate Court for sai forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti- said
State, on Saturday, the tenth day of
County, commissioners to receive, examine an tion and that the heirs at law of said deceased and October,
A. D. 1891, at two o'clock in the
adjust all claims and demands of all person
other persons interested iu said estate are re afternoon of that dayfsubject to all encumagainst the estate of James M. Halleck, late of sai all
quired
to
appear
at
a
session
of
said
court,
then
brances
by mortgage or otherwise existing
connty, deceased, hereby give notice tnat si to be holden at the Probate Office in the city of at the time
of said sale, and also subjeot to the
months from date are allowed, by order of sai Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there b€, why right of dower
and the homestead rights of the
Probate Court for creditors to present their claim the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted. widow of said deceased
all the right,
against the estate of said deceased, and that the And it is further ordered that said petitioner give title and interest of saidtherein)
minors in and to the
will meet at the office of Alex. W.Hamilton, in th notice to the persons interested in said estate of the northeast quarter (H) of the
northeast quarCity of AnnArbor, in said county, OD Monday th pendency of said petition and the hearing thereof ter (%) of section number eleven
(11) and the
seventh day of December and on Monday th by causing a copy of this order to be published in northwest quarter (\) of the northwest
quarter
seventh day of March next, at ten o'clock a. m the ANN ABBOR AKGUS, a newspaper printed and (\) of section number twelve (12) in township
of each of aaid days to Ireceive, examine and ad ciroulated in said county three successive week? number three (3) south, of range number five
just said claims.
previous to said day of bearing.
(5) east, in the State of Michigan.
Dated September?, 1891.
ALEXANDER W. HAMILTON,
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Dated July 25th, 18»1.
ANDREW CAMPBELL.
(Atrnecopy.)
Judge of Probate
WM. H. MCMILLAN,
Commissioner WILLIAKG.DOTY,Probate Register.
Guardian.
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Walker Bros, have a fine display
of buggies and one does not wonder
at their large trade when their work
(Continued from Fourth Page.)
is
an artistic display of grapes on the explained.
Wurster & Kirn have a premium
vines.
He exhibits also apples
taking
display of buggies.
pears, peaches and quinces and also
John
Finnegan shows the patent
canned fruit and baked articles by
jump
seat
cart whose merits lies in
his daughter Lizzie.
its
springs
and|in the ease of enterCalvin Austin and George Sperry
ing
the
cart
by moving the seat,
had choice displays of apples and J
without
throwing
out the blankets
J. Parshal, peaches.
or cushion.

THE GREAT FAIR.

THE VEGETABLE EXHIBIT.
THE WHITE IS KING.

The county farm, as the farm
The display of fine sewing made
surrounding the poor house i
by
the White sewing machine, Capt.
known, has a large and varied exJ.
F.
Schuh agent, is exceedingly
hibit, entered not for premiums,
attractive.
but to show the tax-payers the variety of articles raised on the farm by
the county. There are some very
large and well filled cabbage heads,
excellent samples of rye, oats and
wheat, very large potatoes, raised
without the use of phosphates, large
turnips and beets, carrots, sweet
corn, grapes and a number of other
articles, including a mammoth sun
flower, really the only esthetic
article in the collection.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Special Sale!

The fuBeral of Mrs. Ellen Picquette
of N. Main street, was held at St
Thomas' church, Tuesday morning.

Detroit Investments.

OF
Advanced Styles in New Fall

The annual renting of pews in the
Methodist church will take place on
Monday evening next, Oct. 5, at 7:30
o'clock.
Tuesday noon, Melville Stratton, a
brakeman on the Michigan Central,
had his left arm crushed while coupling
cars at the depot.

DRESS GOODS
AND

The funeral of the three-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hass, of Ann
Arbor town, was held Tuesday afternoon. The child died of cholera infantum.

- 1 1 FIRST I I THE FIELDWith New Fall Goods. '

I can offer some very profitable investments in Detroit Real
Estate—Sums of $100, $200, $300,
$400 and $500, can be so invested
as to double every year for 3
years—There is not exaggeration
about this statement, it is ABSOLUTELY TRUE.

Our Dress Goods stock shows Novel
ties not seen in other stores.
Such as
Camel's Hair Chevoits, Snowflakes, India
Suitings, Bedford Cords, Tweeds.Broadcloths. Cable Twills, French and English Novelties, and other Rough Effects'
which are so stylish this fall.

The finest arranged saloon in the
state was opened Tuesday evening, in
connection with the Cook House. The
decorations are heavy plastic relief,
with white marble wainscoting, and
the furnishings are in antique oak and
Rich European Dresses, each anc
leather.
every one a beauty to look at.
Miss Rebecca Henriques, of Fifth
As a Special Bargain, and to
avenue, south, died very suddenly Saturday morning of appoplexy. She was give our Dress Goods Depart
born in New York, and came to Ann ment a Big Boom, we offer 75
Arbor in 1852. She was a member of Stylish Dress Patterns at
St. Andrews' church, and was highly $3.97, a suit worth $5.OO.
esteemed by many friends. The
funeral services were held at the house
48 pieces New Fall Dress Goods in
Rough Effects at 50c a yard.
Monday afternoon.

One case 36 i n . Fancy Serges at 15c

I also have some very choice
7 per cent MORTGAGES on Detroit Real Estate in sums from
$500 to $5,000 to offer investors,
security absolute. Detroit property is advancing very rapidly.
For particulars call upon or
address,

JOSEPH R. McLAUGLIN,
5 Moffatt Block,

One of the most disgraceful sights a yard.
DETROIT, MICH.
sees on our streets in a long time was
65 pieces New Black Goods at 50c anc
\
that of a man and his wife, Timothy 75c a yard
The Village Blacksmith is stitched Cullinene and wife of Scio, both dead
with spool silk and is a- very accu- d.iunk on W. Huron street. Deputy 500 Yards all Silk Surah
HEINZMANN & LAUBENGAYER,
rate representation of Landseer's sheriffs Peterson and Campion took in Black and Colors at
them to jail. Monday, Mrs. Cullinene 25 c a yard.
celebrated painting. The samples plead guilty to the charge of being a
of the different kinds of work are common drunkard and was fined $5 and
pieces Coin Dot Curtoin Scrim at
simply elegant.
No wonder thecosts. Her husband was let off with a 5c 15
Where we are prepared to do all kinds of grinding on short
a yard.
White sewing machine took the first tine of S2 and costs.
notice. Elevator near T., A. A. & N. M. K. K.
35 pieces dark 10c Outing Flannel at
6c a yard.
premium.
Dealers in
Deputy-sheriff Schall went to Detroit
25 pieces White Shaker Flannel at
Monday, and brought back with him 5c a y a r d .
NOTES.
Mary Ellis, a domestic who until last
100 yds of Spool Silk at 5c a spool.
Robert Martin took a first premi- Friday worked at the Arlington House
Best Quality Knitting Silk at 35c a ball
in
this
city.
When
she
packed
her
One case Dark Prints Sj4c a y a r d .
um on barley and corn and second
trunk she put in a dress belonging to
50 pieces Wide Twill Towelling at
on wheat and oats.
Baled Hay and Straw. Oil Cake Meal. Fertilizers
another domestic, and this was the 4c a yard.
and Land Plasters.
Yard wide Bleached Cotton at 5c a
Mills Bros.' offer of a pure bred cause of all her trouble. On Tuesday
yard.
morning
she
plead
guilty
before
Justice
We are also agents for Chas. Pillsburys & Co. Best Patent
Holstein bull calf, for the best Pond to the charge of larceny, and
Big lot Lace Curtains at 59c a pair.
We guarantee Pillsbury's Best to be the choicest flour made
Flour.
bushel of corn excited considerable then commenced weeping and wailing
All of'tohich we invite inspection.
in the United States, taking all its qualities into account. It will
interest. Fourteen bushels of corn and begging for mercy. Her tears had
but little effect on the justice, but they
yield from 4.0 to 60 pounds more bread to the barrel than flour made
were entered to compete for this reached the heart of the prosecuting
from
winter wheat. It requires more moisture in mixing and the
prize and all of it was very fine corn. attorney and he induced the justice to
bread will keep sweet and moist for several days. ASK YOUR
make her sentence $5.00 fine and $10.50
Gardner & Rich, of Detroit, have costs, or 30 days in jail. She couldn't
Leaders of Low Prices and
GROCERS FOR IT.
TJ
the
money
and
was
placed
iu
jail.
raise
a
fine
display
of
aluminum,
the
Keeper McCormick is a good
We have always adhered to a high standard for our product.
-ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST. An excellent job has been done on
farmer himself and he is bringing lightest of all the metals, and which
We say to you frankly at the outset that we do not attempt to follow competition prices to the point where quality must be sacrificed.
the county farm to a high state of has only recently become so cheap bridge No. 2 by Street Commissioner
Sutherland and his assistants, aad the ARM FOR SALE.-The farm known as the
culture as the exhibit bears witness. as to be used in making household bridge is now in excellent shape. I t F Jacob Schweickert farm, being: the N. J4 of We are anxious that our goods shall have the reputation of being
N. E. J4 of Sect. 1, T. 31, South of R. 6 E., and
The tax-payers are all pleased with articles. Aluminum will have a will be remembered that the bids for the E. 30 acres of S. E. M of N. E. M of said good rather than cheap. Our aim is to serve our customers so well
section,
containing about 110 acres in town of that we shall gain their entire confidence and permanently retain
great place in household economy. repairing the bridge were $485 and $425 Northfleld,
Washtenaw county, Mich., about
it.
five miles from Ann Arbor. Will sell for $35 their trade.
and that the board of public works de- per acre for cash or part on time. Must be
One of the curiosities of the deCircuit Court Docket.
immediately. Address, Abner Smith
clined to accept them but entrusted sold
Room 630 Opera House Block, Chicago, 111.
HEINZMANN & LAUBENGAYER.
partment is a new potato of good
the
work
to
the
street
commissioner!
56-61
The circuit court calendar for the
size grown in an old potato which October term shows 123 cases on the The repairs contained in the contract
Office and. Store, No. O,"^. "Washing-ton St.
had not been put in the earth.
docket, divided into the following were all done in excellent shape at a
classes: Criminal, 28; issues of fact, cost of $316.95, of which $81.25 was for
Mills Bros, captured thefirstpre; imparlance 2; issues of law, 2; chan- labor, a large saving to the city. It
mium on the display of corn, first
cery, 1st class, 18: chancery, 2d class, was found that the overhead timbers
ANN ARBOR.
on ten stalks of corn and first on
; chrncery, 3d class, 1; chancery, 4th not mentioned in the specifications in
-ATONE NIGHT ONLY.
beets.
class, 12. The criminal docket is larger which bids were asked were rotted and
Charles J. Conrath exhibited some han usual, one-half of the cases being these were replaced at a cost of $65.73.
the result of the recent crusade of the The bridge is now in good condition.
very fine large and white celery.
30 EAST HURON ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
P. G. Suekey's farm has an excel- prosecuting attorney against violators New and second hand carriages and
of the liquor laws. The criminal cases harnesses for sale or exchange for oats Appearance of America's Great Tragelent display.
dian,
are for the following offenses: Viola- or hay at Robison & Howlett's palace
There are several stalks of corn ion of the liquor laws, 16; rape 2; in- livery.
MR. ROBERT
thirteen and fourteen feet high.
ent to do great bodily harm less than
Miss Carrie Binder, of Jackson, is
There are any number of big ,he crime of murder, 2; intent to visiting relatives in the city this
ALL THE LATEST AND CORRECT IMPORTATIONS.
do great bodily harm, 1; larceny, 2;
pumpkins this year and they are akeing indecent liberties with a child, week.
SATISFACTORY WORK AND PRICES GUARANTEED.
even larger than usual. Our cut ; carrying concealed weapons, 1; asby
his
own
company
of
playAssisted
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
ers, including the beautiful
s not even do justice to their size. ault and battery, 1: false pretenses,
Call Early and Secure Fine Selections !
and talented
; embezzlement, 1; breaking and entering a shop in the night with intent
EUGENIE BLAIR,
\ \
\t
')'[ /)
x> steal, 1; obtructing railroad, 1.
Fred, C. Mosely, etc., etc., presenting
Saumet's sublime tragedy,

Elevator and Farmers' Customs Mill

Flolip, Feed ai)d Wood

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

MILLINERY -:- OPENING!

SATURDAY, October3

September 28, 29, 30

poWNMc

WEAK, NERVOUS M E R

The Great Tragedian.

THE GLADIATOR

TOU, who have been humbugged bythe " Electric Belts," " Fellow S
ine, " F r i
ferer," "Crayon," "Vacuum," "Nervine,"

Cure," quacks, and who have found yourself gro"
Robert Downing, now acknowledged
ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
ing worse and worse, You, who have given up ; .
despair, saying, " l a m doomed; there is no ho : i
to be the greatest exponent of the rofor me;" to you I say: CP, and SATE YOUBSELF! THEBE IS HOP* !
bust characters of the stage in the At Ann Arbor, in the State of Mich- New Scenery. Elegant Costumes.
THEBE IS A CUBE! No matter what you have taken or who has failed
at
the
close
of
business
igan,
to cure you, write me a
full history of your ca;> 3
Great Cast. Original Music.
world, will appear at the Grand opera
and send for Book (free)
and Question List.
T
h
o
u
s
a
n
d
s
Cured.
Forty years' experience
SEPTEMBER 25TH, 1S91.
louse on Saturday evening, in his farConsult the Old Doctor.
All Private, HerTOus
Prices,
$1.00,
75,
and
50
Cts.
amed impersonation of "The GladiCHBONIC
DISEASES
of
either
sex
skillfully
and
successfully
treated and
.RESOURCES.
a cure guaranteed in every curable case. Harried men or those about t>
Sale of seats opens at t h e Postoifice News
ator," a part that has made him known Loans and discounts,
.8316.821 50 stand, Thursday a t 9 a, m.
marry, who dread their weakness or incapacity, or whose blood is loade/.
2,201 01
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